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9 FAMOUS DEVOTIONAL BOOKS
Now Yours for only

60¢

each

IN HIS STEPS
by Charles 111. Slze/do11
The most popular book-excepting the Bible-ever written. Over 20 million
copies, in 21 languages, have been sold. It is the story of a group of Americans
who pledge to follow "in His steps" for a year, to ask themselves before each
action, "what would Jesus do?" Their efforts to apply the basic teachings of
Christianity to the complexities of the modern world, with its problems of personal gain, business ethics, of poverty and unemployment make not only an absorbing n()vel, but one which profoundly stirs the soul, carrying a rare spiritual
message. Library size. 245 pages, ( G R)

DAILY HELP-by Rev. Charles H. Spt1rgeo11.
Short, inspiring and comforting meditations
-one for each day of the year. Each message is complete in itself. 186 pages, (GR)

THE CR:EATEST THINC IN THE WORLDby Hei:ry Drrcmmottd. An interpretation of
St. Paul's message on love. It is divided
into three parts-Love contrasted; Love
analyzed; and Love defended, 45 pages.
(GR)

DAILY LICHT-by Lords Klopsch. 365 devotions, each containing short meditation,
prayer, and suggestions for Scripture readings. Also includes devotions for special oecosions,
herenvement,
sickness, affliction,
and times of anxiety. 382 pages. (GR)
DAILY FOOD-A tto11ymorcs. This volume
contains two Scripture passages and an ex ..
cerpt from a hymn or poem arranged for
each day in the year. Religious painting reproduced on frontispiece. 192 pages. ( GR)
DAILY STRENCTH FOR DAILY NEEDSby llfary Wilder Tiles/on. Particularly valuable for times of emotional stress and indecision, this little volume has been a
source of refreshing spiritual thought for
50 years. There is a devotional for each
day, consisting of a Bible verse, a selection
of poetry, and one or more selections of
prose. Index of authors. 366 pages, (GR)

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST-by Thomas
a Kempis. A world-famous book of devotions
which contains Scripture passages and their
explanation. Divided into four parts-first,
Admonitions Useful for a Spiritual Lift;
second, Admonitions Pertaining to Inward
Things; third, Of Internal Consolation;
forcrth, A Devout Exhortation to the Holy
Communion, 324 pages. (GR)
AS A MAN THINKETH-by James Alle11.
A volume written to help men and women
discover that "They themselves are makers
of themselves" by virtue of their thoughts.
72 pages. (GR)
COLD DUST-by Charlotte M. Yormge. A
collection of devotional thoughts translated
from the French. Each message offers a fresh
contribution to the reader's knowledge of
God's counsels. Religious painting reproduced
on frontispiece. 57 separate thougllts. 191
pages. (GR)
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1ian joy in lhc face of everyone present in
1his service."
MRS. JOSEPHINE BUONO
St. John's l\Iethodist Church
Elmira, New York

,

Boys in the Service

e Letters from our boys in the service are
t1rriving from all fronts. One from the
Southwest Pacific says: "'Ve are fighting for
Manley Center and other places like it and
we will not let you down."
Another from Italy: "Not long ago I saw
the leaning tower of Pisa. I was thrilled. to
see the tower, but I'd be more than happy
to be standing somewhere looking at Manley Center." 1
From Ass.a m, India: "I give the missionaries a lot of credit for the wonderful job
they have done and are doing. One can
tell at a moment's notice that missionaries
have been at work just by the people's
actions, the way they speak, and the way
they dress."
Every month or six weeks we get out a
thre·e-page mimeographed letter · to these
boys, with excerpts from their letters included. Our service flag has 95 stars, three
of which are gold.
ETHEL DECKER
Head Resident
Manley Community Center
Portland, Oregon

"Indians to the right of us, Indians to
"'East is cast and west is west,
the left of us, Indians in front of us, InAnd ever the CHAIN shall meet.'
dians to the back of us-Navajos, Omahas,
Blackfeet, Ojibways, Sioux,. Iroquois, and
"The San Francisco Peace Conference in
Delawares.
April will take the spotlight in international
"Their tents arc everywhere, here and ·news. Diploi]lats the world over will assemble there to plan the world of tomorrow,
there a campfire and totem pole. This is
·not a reservation but at the Methodist a· more perfect woi'ld for us, our children,
Deaconess Home and· Settlement House, :ind all peoples from every clime.
"'Ve can't attend the San Francisco ConBuffalo, New York, where pictures and
ference. That's all right, since Gary, too,
camps are being made an"d notebooks 'bewill be spotlighted in April. The children
ing made on the dress, costumes, custums, food, religion, etc., of the tribes · be- of Friendship House .will present in the
·ing studied by the Junior Missionary form of a television broadcast a Children's
Peace Conference. Around a campfire 'deep
Society."
I
MRS. EMMELINE LONSDALE in a canyon of the Sierra Nevada Moun'tains,' 'We; the Children,' will portray the
Head Resident
type of world in which all of us would like
Methodist Deaconess Home and Settlement
to dwell.
House, Buffalo, New York
"See the pageant, 'We, the Children,' at
J:riendship House, April 23. Its philosoppy
"One of the most interesting activities
will enrich you; its beauty will astound
of our church is our monthly church Fam- you.''
ily Night. The program for the evenincr Campbell Friendship House
Eye Clinic in India
is. threefold: devotional, social, and recrea~
Gary. Indiana
e One day recently three men called. Two
tiona!. In the devotional period, hymns are
were lawyers; the .. .third was the organizer
sung, scripture is read, and a talk by the
Christian Leaders
of :in eye clinic. When he asked if I knew
· pastor or other speakers. is given. In 9i.1r
in ·South America
of the Slui Parmananda Blind Relief
social and recreational period, games are
"In 1944 interest in Christian work in Camps, I had to plead ignorance, This
· played, Bible quizzes and other contests
Bolivia as stimulated in Argentina by three man had been a professor of philosophy in
are held, and then concluded with refreshthe Benares University, but had left that
ments. In our early or first church Family factors: The presence in the Union Theopost to help in this mission, as they called
Night social periods, our older folk logical Seminary in Buenos Aires of Magda
kept in the background thinking that only · Penaranda, daughter of the leading Bolivian it. He was very efficient.
Notics:s had been sent to the surrounding
the young people should play, but with pastor among the Indians in ~a Paz, Bolivia,
repeated invitations and urgings it was not and of Cleto Zembrano, outstanding young \'illages and there were thousands at the
pastor among the Indians of the. Altoplano;
opening ceremony. A local man gave a
long before the old folk were the first to
the presence in La Paz of Alberto Merubia
thousand rupees for medical expenses and
enter or take part in any contest' or game.
Now, no church Family Night is complete who was returned to his own country by the at that time others gave money for food
without ,this period in which the older Seminary for a year of practical work. He. \vhen necessary. But all the work was· free,
folk have a good time and forget their is organizing what will be the second Meth- and the poor were treated with the rest.
odist church in Bolivia among white Our Girl Guides and teachers helped in
day's toil and trouble.
·'
Bolivians. This year of field work is re"Our Woman's Society of Christian Serv- quired of all students in the Seminary; the managing . the women, getting them into
ice monthly meeting is something now that sending of Adelita Gattinoni as a mission- line, nursing them after the operations. In
our women look forward to. They enjoy ary to the Methodist Mission School! Insti- four days there were 400 operations-for
cataracts, trachoma, and so on. Results were
taking part in our program which is adtuto Americano, in Cochabamba, where she wonderful. 'i n a year and a half 23,000 operjusted to the group we have. The exis supported by the Confederation of Meth- ations have been done in these clinics. They
periences that they have had in their meetodist Women in .Latin America.
have wol).derful stories. One boy of fourteen,
ings have given · them ' confidence in
That this interest is continuing in 1945 born with trachoma, was made to see.
themselves and aided greatly in increasing is evidenced . by the following facts: MarThey (the clinic people) have promised
their interest in the church and in the garita Camino, a fine young Christian from
community. Not only do they find pleasure the Methodist church in Venado Puerto, ro come next year. They were kind to all.
in participating in group discussions, but Argentina, who is a· normal school graduate The clinics are Indian-planned .a nd propagated. Isn't it fihe?
also the lyomen enjoy working to raise and well versed as a lay worker in all
LYDIA POOL
money in order to meet their budget, and phases of church work, has ~een ·called by
Methodist
<;;iris'
School
local church needs. The refreshments that
the school in Cochabamba, Bolivia, to teach Khandwa, India
the women furnish for both the church and to serve in the general missionary enFamily Night' and their monthly 'meetii:gs
terprise; for his year of practical .service in
·are ' something to look forward to. For exthe Seminary, jose Miguez has gone to . A Note From Farthest China
. '·
e The Sandan Bailie School's wheels arc
ample, in our last church Family Night two Cochabamba to teach courses in Christian
of our Italian women baked a well-known ethics and Christian education in Instituto beginning to turn. The first group of twenty boys reached the little oasis town during
Italian dish, "pizza" (a thin, hot bread Americana and to help in the work of the
the coldest spell in years. In twenty~degree
baked with tomatoes,. cheese, olive oil, and church which has recently grown up and
is closely related to the school; Mortimer . below zero weather, they cleared the rubbish
other seasonings) .
Arias, also a Seminary student, who wishes of ages from the huge temple that had been
"On Easter Sunday morning our chapel
to become a medical missionary, is spending presented them by the Kansu Administrawas filled with worshipful people, young
his practice year in La Paz, Bolivia, to carry tion. They unloaded machinery, investigated
and old. The pastor spoke on the theme, forward the work begun by young Merubia
the countryside for raw materials, built
"The Resurrection of Jesus Christ in the last year in the newly formed Metliodist sleeping k'angs, and prepared the way for
Life of the Church." Our girls sang the church which is growing up around the fifty boys who are dragging tons of maEaster anthem. An offering for World Serv·
Methodist hospital there.
'
chinery on mule and handcarts from
ice was taken. Those .who took the ·E aster
LENA KNAPP Shaungshihpu, more than 200 miles distant.
envelopes brought them back and the offerUnion Theological Seminary
The village is all agog with the new
ing was $22.40. There was genuine Chris- Bueno.s Aires, Argentina
activity, and already two local b~ys, of
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the many who wanted to enter, have been
taken on as students. Some of the more
superstitious villagers obj~cted to the removal of the crumbling Buddhas that
crammed the temple, so a compromise was
arranged. Three of the large Buddhas will
remain in the machine shop hall where
their century-old countenances may soon express bewilderment at the strange goingson.-Selected from the Chinese Co-operative
News.
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From West China
e "Enclosed is. an excerpt

from a letter
from one of our 'VDCS missionaries, Orvia
Proctor, in 'West China. The town of
Pishan is the one written up in Looh last
1\.fay. The United China Relief had reprints
ot the write-up made for free distribution.
Originally Pishan was a prosperous little
market town about fifty miles from Chuncrking. Il is the place to which our Su-del1
Girls' High School of Chungking were
evacuated in 1940. Since then, the government has opened a College of Social Studies
and government offices of various kinds
there."- (From Mabel Nowlin .)
Lorna and Harry Haines came }lere and
spent last week. Harry preached at · the
-church every night for four nights. The
house was crowded to its utmost limits, espe!=ially the last night when it was almost
like an overcrowded bus, Every inch of
standing room was taken, and many more
people came who had to be turned away.
Most ·of them were student-soldiers, of
which there are now thousands in Pishan.
College stu.d ents they ai:e, from all colleges
of the Province. Many are not Christian
but are inquirers. They say they feel the
need of God as never before, they feel
the need of · God as an anchor for their
souls. They cannot come to church on
Sunday mornings, .so they have asked. us
to have a special service in the afternoons.
We began last Sunday, and the church
. was three-fourths full. They are asking for
Chinese :Sible classes as well as English ones.
My English Bible class has grown to such
proportions that I don't know what to do
wfth·them, I did not count them last night,
but' there must have 'been at least sixty
peop1e. The pastor-and I both have many
callers;· for the Christians hunt us up when
they first arrive here; The boys of our Youth
Fellowship are co-operating splendidly ' in
tryi'ng to meet these new opportunities.
ORVIA PROCTOR
Pishan, Szechuan, China

Methodist Navajo School
'
.
e Recently it was my privilege

to \'ISH
the Methodist School for Navajos in Farm•
ington, New Mexico. I wish to tell you how
·very favorably impressed I was with ·the
students and staff. I particularly appreciated
the fine spiritual atmosphere and the homelike environment. ·
I was particularly impressed· with 1\·f r . .
Bass .and the Reverend Burd. I have never
visited a mission school which seemed to
b~ doing the work so effec~ively and' consistently as the school in Farmington, and
I wish to express appreciation of this school. •
EUGENE A. NIDA .
American Bible Society
New York City
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This real estate office was the first home of the New Detroit congregation

·Blind Date With A- Church
By Sarah Elisabeth Evans *
HE first setvic~ was to be held · s.~mday morn~ng.
The preacher had not seen Ius congregatiOn.
The .people had not seen him. Indeed most of
them had n,ot seen each other. They had met the deaconess 1vho called throughout the half-mile radius
of the church propertyto know whether they ·would
like a church. Two hundred families had said they
would. But scarcely anyone had ever seen the little
chapel that was to be called
"St. Andrew's
Methodist
'
.
Church." For less than one week ago it had been
an unassembled army chapel, for which the Methodist Union of Detroit had paici $1,900. It was the
only church in; 'the new residential area of 1,000
harries.
·
Together- with Dr. J. A. Halmhuber, executive
secretary of the Methodist Union, I visited the new
church late Friday afternoon-barely two days before
the opening service. A painter slapped white paint
on the building's khaki exterior, an attempt to hide
its army heritage. A small frame steeple, toppe~ with

T

• The author, assistqnt se!:retary of the News Service Depart·
ment ·of the Joint Division of Education and Cultivation, New
York, here tells how a modern city mission society operates;

AU :G US T . 1 9 4 5

a white cross, had also been added. Inside all smelled
of freshly sa·wed lumber and neWly applied paint.
The concrete floor was unswept. The wiring had not
been installed. There was nothing to indicate that
church wpuld be held there on Sunday-no chairs,
no piano, no pulpit, no hymnals.
Sunday was fair, as if the weatherman favored the
ne'\~ enterprise~ "We have no idea how many will
. come/' Dr. Halmhuber veritured, preparing me for
'~d9uble or nothing." The new preacher, the Rev.
RuClolph Boyce, was there. So was the deaconess,
Miss Mary Belle Stewart, who had conpucted the .
survey. Everything was in order-:-the ·floor neatly
swept, rows of chairs in place, a piano, hymnals,
and even Sunday school literature. A certain beforecurtain suspense prevailed. For no one knew quite
what would happen.
Then the people began to arrive. Parents brought
their youngsters to church school, announced for
10 A.M. Other children came, and encouraged by the
pastor~s firm handclasp and the deaconess' friendly
smile, ventu'red inside. Twenty-four adults and ; sixteen chilqren were present; They _organized into
[ 313]
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Deaconess Mary Belle Stewart canvassing and interviewing

class groups. Some promised to bring others next
week. ''I'll bring three," volunteered a junior member. Another pledged two. Dr. Halmhuber preached,
outlined future plans for the perma·n ent organization of the c~mrch. Most of those present had previous church affiliation somewhere. "It'~ so good to
come to church again," several were heard to say
at the close of the service.
Thus was one church born in· the city-wide progTam of expansion vigorously undertaken during the
past two years under Dr. Halmhuber's tireless leadership. We had visited many new communities in a.
whirlwind tour of Detroit's periphery. "None of
these points represent war emergency propositions,"
Dr. Halmhuber assured me. "They are in communities not likely to be affected by a resurgence after
the war. They are solid communities and have in
them the elements of permanence." ·
Approved by comity agreements assigned to Methodism by the Detroit Council of Churches, a number of churches are now in process of establishment
and growth. New Churches are spaced two miles
apart within four square miles of territory in newly
developed residential areas. Three sources of income
help to-finance the new projects-the field in which
the property is purchased, always thoroughly investigated before agreements are made; the Methodist Union, which usually buys the property ahd
advances the initial funds; and the Board of Missions
and Church Extension, for the pastor's salary and
rent must be assured. As soon as the church is firmly
established, ·self-support will be assumed as rapidly
as possible by the new church.
The tempo at which progress is being made is suggested by one vacant lot which we passed, vacant,
that is, except for a large slab of concrete and sign
identifying it as Methodist property. On ·this concrete, however, would rise the other ex-army chapel
purchased by the M~thodist Union. In nine days this
"New Detroit Church" would hold its first service,
also to be served by Pastor Boyce. (St. Andrew's and
New Detroit grew so rapidly that in January Mr.

a
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Present New Detroit chapel

Boyce took over New Detroit, and the Rev. John
Leslie Adams was appointed to St. Andrew's.) But
here a sizable nucleus was already organized to assume responsibility. Two and one-half years ago an
interested woman had organized Sunday school for
a group of children,· in whose -spiritual growth she
was interested. A history teacher had built a strong
class of boys, starting with two. Each was asked to
bring another. These. four brought four others and
that :group grew :to sixteen. A girls' class was formed
in a similar way:
To encourage · the growth of the project, a real
estate agent offered his office as a meeting-place while
he went to Florida for the winter. He carne back in
the spring to find a thriving school of sixty overflowing into every room of the office. It was then that
negotiations were made for the property and the new
chapel. I was told that seventy-five attended the Sunday school in the new church on the opening day,
while eighty-five attended the worship service.
St. Matthew's Church, which opened July, 1944, _
was undergoing stringent face-lifting when we inspected it. This little white frame church was now
in its third location and .almost ready for its third
congregation -to take over. (It was first built twenty
years ago to house the Westlawn Church, which has
a current membership of I ,500. When that congregation built its ow·n sanctuary _the little chapel was
again moved and Negroes used it while they planned
and built their $40,000 Berea church.) In January,
1944, after an interested layman donated two lots
for the new "St. Matthew's," the dilapidated little
church was again enlisted for service. Its rehabilitation, moving, and repair cost approxirn~tdy $3,000.
A school building is also the prese·n t home of a
church group, in Madison, a community of 7,000 .
which has assumed municipal status. Missionary AI- ·
liance and Independent Baptist groups initiated the ·
only religious ministry in the community, but it
remained for the Methodists to develop ·a constructive religious pr:ogram. The school board granted
permission to use .the building each Sunday, for

{n
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St. Matthew's Chapel, ·now serving Hs third congregation in its • third location

·which· five dollars weekly rent is paid. Deaconess
Mildred H. Cline surveyed the area and planned the
opening service. On March 5, 1944, although the day
was rainy and no pianist appeared, thirty-five· children · and adults attended, fourteen of whom remained for the · worship service. Eventually the
church ·was organized with thirty charter members
and progress has already· been made toward ownership of lot and building.
First home of the Church of the Redeemer was a
tar!paper community hall, known as "the beer hall."
Methodists were offered it for Sunday use. A survey
by the men's club of a near-by church disclosed great
opportunity for a religious min'ist:ry. The community has grown from a group of 1,500 tar-paper
homes built during the depression days to a respectable group of permanent homes. They now wanted
a church.
Handbills announced the .first service for Easter:
On the preceding Friday a party was held in the
building, followed on Saturday' night by ·a poker
game. But on Sunday morning potential worshipers .
gathered to clean the ;,hall" and prepare it for worship.
"Many things have been served over this bar," ·
Pastor Ben Hollis told the thirty persons who attended, as he stood behind the bar. "But the gospel
will be served over the bar this morning!"
. It was!. The people liked it and clamored for more.
Although a number of. families refused to attend
A U G U S T 1 9 .4 5

church in the hall, due to the connotations thereof,
the community responded in sufficient numbers to
plan a more appropriate ·a nd permanent church
home. As the church grew, the club program weakened, wi~h the result that within a year the club
offered to sell to the church. The offer was accepted,
the bar removed, pulpit and altar installed in its
-place, and in a glorious sen;ice early this year, Bishop
R . J. Wade dedicated the building as a sanctuary
of worship.
We visited the Greenfield Church, a tiny chapel,
which needs accommodations for 500 persons and
must now hold two sessions of its church school to
reach all who wish to come. Started within the past
three years, this church is fully organized and is raising a building fund, looking toward more adequate
Ptrmanent quarters .
the Grosse Pointe section, hundreds have been
lost to Methodism because it has never had a church
in this high-grade Detroit suburb. Asked where he
attended church, a garage attendant replied, "I don't
go to church or Sunday school. There aren't a·ny. I
'vish to God somebody would start something like
that around here." But, as Dr. Halmhuber expresses
it, "We can't start into a community like this with
peanuts, and that'~ why we're not there." He estimates that a site would cost $7,000, the construction
of a chapel in keeping with other property in the
distriet, between $10,000 and $15,000, and.a pastoral
salary of between $2,500 and $3,000. That an organ-

.Jn
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Gospel was served "over the bar" when the Church
of the Redeemer congregation first met in · the
community house since remodeled into a sanctuary

'

ized church on the edge of the community ·will be
an opening wedge .into Grosse Pointe is one of Dr.
Hali:nhuber's dreams. ·
·
Another policy, attempting to capitalize on Methodist· investments of earlier years, is that of relocation. Example: a church 'vas started twenty years ago
on an alley lot. Missionary aid was poured into the
little church in an attempt to serve the people ·w·here
they live nmv. But the usual city _pattern has prevailed and those for whom the church was originally
intended have long since moved to other areas. It was
felt wise in this instance to follow them with a
church in their new place of residence. We are in the
process of relocating three churches-Mt. Hope,
Bethel, and North Detroit, bringing them out onto
main streets.
The technique includes the conduct of a survey
to discover what type of religious ministry is needed,
the selection of a site, and the extension of the
church school from the "motlH~r church" into the
new location as· soon as a meeting-place can be found;
thus holding the group together until a permanent
church can be achieved in new surroundings. Here,
too, clearance with the Comity Committee must be
made. In every instance it also means using an)'
facilities available in order to start a church.
Expansion in the city's new areas, however, does
not mean that the in-city program has been ignored.
It may have changed, for change is the saga of the
city. But every church, to be of real service, must
be sensitive to the needs of those who live now in
its neighborhood, n~ matter who was there when it
was built ...
.
The evolution of the Mary Palmer Church suggests the trend. Built about seventy-five years ago,
it was regarded as an "elite" church for nearly forty
years, until the people migrated into the suburbs:
About 10,000 Italians replaced them, and in time
the property was transferred to the Methodist Union
for the Italian people. More recently the Italian
8
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settlement has pushed out three miles farther, where
two Italian churches were already flourishing. Last
year the Mary Palmer Italian congregation merged
with the English-speaking Bethany Church. Here
activities of both English-speaking and Italian~speak
ing members are combined, since second-generation
children of Italian-born parents speak English almost .
exclusively. Bethany Church is in the center of the
Italian population, while the Mary Palmer Church
is now in the heart of a large Negro section. Today
the latter church is becoming a thriving Negro center for which the outlook is bright. Within the year,
a Negro congregation of more than 350 merribers
has been gathered, the entire church redecorated,
and in 1946, the session of the Lexington Conference
will be held here.
In Hamtramck, Detroit's Polish section, the Methodist Union bought a little Catholic church and the
house adjoining it, which has now become St. Peter's
Methodist Church and Community Center. The
Woman's Society of Christian Service provided furniture for the community house and supplies religious periodicals for its reading room~ Assisting the
preacher is a bGys' worker whose recreation program
attracts between 100 and 150 Polish and Negro
youth on Friday and Saturday nights. On Sundays
a worship program is held in the church for over
seventy-five Polish young people. The Negroes are
urged to attend their own churches' on Sundays for
similar activities.
A fine piece of community service is beirig done by
downtown Cass Avenue Church, which, forsaken
by its first members and completely surrounded by
a rooming house and apartment district, now sponsors a seven-day-a-week program for young people.
During the first year juvenile delinquency in the
immediate surroundings decreased by 85 per c~nt.
St. Luke's, another church under the Methodist
Union 'ving, was organized for a polyglot ministry
in "Hell's Half Acre." Residents there when the
program began have since become thoroughly inteinto American life, have prospered
and
!ITated
b
.
moved away. "Our problem here is to replace our
Methodist work in this section now largely Polish
Catholic," says Dr. Halmhuber. "We have ''wrked
ourselves out of a job by helping these people to bec;ome well adjusted Christian AmeriCans whose economic status has enabled them to live in more desirable districts." This, of course, is as it should be, but
still it drugs the Methodist Union's market with the
problem of advantageous use of its property.
In the city, then, the Methodist Union faces problems of what to do now with something built for
vastly different functions. On the city's fringes it
seeks to know what to do where nothing churchly·has
been. Again and .again as we sped through the city's
suburbs, Dr. Halmhuber pointed to clusters of newly
built houses and declared: "There is no church here
for these people."
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The Issue of Church and State•
1n
Puerto Rico
By W. Stanley Rycroft*
URING the past few months an intense controversy has swept the island of Puerto Rico,
overshadowing at times all other issues. The
spark which lighted the fire was the proposal to introduce religious instruction in the day schools. The
climax 1vas the defeat in the November elections o£
candidates announced and ,recommended by the
Roman Catholic hierarchy as favoring this measure.
In Pecember, 1943, an article in El Mundo o£
~an Juan announced that the Department of Education planned to initiate religious instruc-t ion in
the public schools through released time. The plan
was immediately endorsed by the Roman Catholic
clergy but met ·with opposition from the Protestant
churches, lodges, Association of Teachers, ParentTeacher Associ~tion, Council of Supervisors of the
Department of Education, American Federation of
Labor, and many intellectual leaders, among them
the Chancellor of the University of Puerto Rico.
Why did the Protestant churches oppose this plan?
Are they not interested in the religious instruction
of children in Puerto Rico?
The facts speak for themselves. Through their
Sunday schools religious instruction and basic moral
'principles are given to many thousands of children
for an hour and a half each Sunday. Schools of 400
and 500 pupils are not uncommon. Protestants,
moreover, have never objected to any program the
Roman Catholics might desire to use for religious
instruction of Catholic children. However, they seem
to be making little use, if any, of free time children
may now have on Satun;lays and especially on Sundays.
·
The released time plan has worked fairly well in
some communities in -the United States. However,
there is an important difference. Ih the New York
area, for ·e xample, a working agreement was come
·to after years of work by the different religious
groups before any action was recommended to _the
educational authorities. No such basis of mutual
understanding was ever attained in Puerto Rico.
The Roman Catholic Church was particularly interested in this plan because it would thereby gain an
advantage. The disadvantages ofthe plan from the
. Protestant and liberal point of view were that it would ·lead to coercion of some to attend Roman
Catholic classes and also to the disparagement and.
even oppression of Protestant children, who, in most
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ca~es, would be a minority in a given school population. The separation of children by religious creed
would generate or increase religious antagonism .
'!3e this as it may, events proved that much deeper
issues were at stake·. Protestant~ saw in the plan an
opening wedge for Catholic domination of education and even intimidation of Protestant children.
When the Department of Education withdrew
the plan it became the object of attack by the Roman
Catholic· clergy, who took occasion to criticize the
public school system as materialistic. Said Bishop
Willinger, "This system of secular or neutral education began in the States because of the 'strife cf
cont1·adictory sects.' " The Roman Catholic bishops
claimed that the majority in the country favored
this plan of religious instruction and therefore the
will of the majority should prevail, forgetting that
even were this so (and events proved it was not)
religious minorities also have rights in a democracy.
In view of the forthcoming November elections
the two Roman Catholic bishops demanded that the
political parties declare themselves in favor of religious instruction through the public schools. Failing
in this they published the names of candidates sympathetic to the measure. A circular letter sent to all
Catholic priests and published in the press reminded
them of their duty "to instruct the faithful concerning the obligation of voting for Catholic candidates
or those who favor publicly or by written word the
teaching of religion to children in public schools."
This action of the Roman Catholic prelates before
the elections brought on a storm of protest. In the
press,_in the pulpit, and in great mass meetings in
public square reference was made to the· violation of
the Const_itution of the United States QY the Roman
Catholic hierarchy in its attempt to introduce religious instruction in public schools by political means
and for its own purposes. This was interference of
the church in matters of government. What began
as a question of religious instruction in public
schools turned out to be an issue of far-reaching
importance, namely, the separation of Church and
State.
·
No Protestant in Puerto Rico would' deny that
it would be desirable to give children more religious
instruction, but many came to feel that this issue
was a smoke screen for some adroit maneuvering
on the part of the Roman Catholic hierarchy. All but
one of the political parties 'in the Island refused to
have any part in this election move of the hierarchy.
Said Luis Munoz Marin, leader of the Popular
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Democratic Party and President of the Senate, "The
State must not use its power of coercion to teach
religion." "The principle of the separation of
Church and State," he said, "prevents the use of the
basic power of the State ·with respect to religion in
any form." Dr. Aaron F. 'Vebber, head of the Baptist
work in the Island, stated in an article. in El Mundo,
"The error of the hierarchy consists in the effort to
achieve democracy by skipping over the democra.tic
procedures."
This situation in Puerto Rico reflects the aggressive campaign of the Roman Catholic hierarchy to
obtain supremacy in the Americas. The evidence
seems to point to a determined effort to achieve this
during the ·war, while any voice of protest will be
silenced in the name of unity.
Wherever the Roman Catholic Church has
achieved control of religious instruction in public
schools, as in Peru, and more recently in Argentina,

it has tended to produce fanaticism, superstition, and
anti-democratic attitudes.
Fortunately for the people of Puerto Rico, they
were aroused to the danger. In spite of the propaganda of the clergy and the display of images to attract the Catholic voters the result of the election
was an overwhelming defeat for those who would
impose religious instruction on the schools by political means. The Democratic party won with large
majorities in all but three of the seventy-seven districts, and only one of these three is on the main
island. The only party which officially packed the
proposal to introduce religious instruction in the
schools was the Liberal party and it did not poll
enough votes to stay in existence in the next general
elections. There were, of course, many factors at
work, but observers affirm that the issue of religious
instruction was one of them and the people of Puerto
Rico gave their verdict.
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A Day at Tuskegee
By William M. Justice*
HERAW . . . Chehaw . . .
All out for Chehaw!"
. drones the conductor. The
train begins to slow down for its
stop at the little Alabama depot,
whose only interest for many people is that it is the closest stopping
point to Tuskegee Institute. It is
true there is a small branch-line
from Chehaw out to the great
Negro university seven miles away;
but the train carrying passengers
runs only once a day, i!nd before
I can get off with my heavy luggage, even this has left on its daily
run.
Since no taxicab shows up, the
situation begins to look rather unpromising. However, in the kindly
William
South one is seldom without possible resources of human helpfulness. The station agent plays the role of the Good
Samaritan by obligingly suggesting a way out. One
of his assistants is making a run out to Tuskegee
within an hour and will be glad to take me.
While waiting for my ·driver-host, I ha\re time to
take in my surroundings. The scene is rural and so
loi?ely and deserted as to almost suggest .a primitive
mountaineer's hang-out. The entire town consists
of a depot, two or three houses, and an abandoned
filling station. Cottot1 fields run up to the depot. A
dog is howling just outside the door and one of the
men in the station interrupts his work by saying,
" Here Jake, you'r~ gonna have to cut that out." A
Rhode Island Red hen is on a seat in the whit,e
waiting room, ostensibly waiting to lay an egg. Since
a few minutes later. I left the waiting room and went
into the ticket office with the agent, I missed being
present to officiate at the occasion. The importance
of the event seemed to have been duly understood
by all hands present, however, for within a few
mi'n utes the hen began to cackle and the man living
next door, who doubtless a~ted as intermediary,
came into .the room with an egg in his hand and
knowingly remarked to the agent,. "W'ell, here it is.;,
By all the spirit of Jim Crow the red hen ought to
have laid in the colored waiting room, but the agent
did not seem to be disposed to interpret the law
strictly at this point.
Finally we are ready for the ride out to Tuskegee.
I find the driver and his wife, 'vho accompanies him,
to be big-hearted, pleasant people who, with true
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Southern hospitality, refuse to accept anything for the ride. In fact,
on learning that I had not eaten
breakfast, he said with genuine
concern, "My goodness, if we had
known that you had not had breakfast on the tram, my wife and I
would have ha,d you eat with us."
Had I eaten, I felt sure I knew at
least one item on their menu.
However, their kindly attitude
deeply impressed me, qnd it was
with an abiding appreciation for
the Christian spirit of such humble people that I told them goodby
on reaching our destination.
Tuskegee is one of the great
Negro institutions in America.
Founded in 1881 by an ex-slaveM. Justice
owner and an ex-slave, with a hen
house as their first school building,
it now has a normal enrollment of 2,000 students
and a valuation including plant and endowment of
probably fifteen million dollars. I found its 2,300acre campus to be one of the loveliest I have seer
in America.
T;here are two men whose spirit and achievements
dominate the life of Tuskegee and whose influence is
felt the moment one sets foot on the campus. The
first is Hooke~ T. Washington, the first president
of the school and the man under whose leadership
most of the present university plant was completed.
The whole university is his monument. The other is
George vV. Carver, the-Negro wizard of agricultural
chemistry, whose genius is known and respected the
world over as comparable to that of Burbank, Edison, or Steim;netz. In addition to his great achievements in the realm of science, he was a devout Christian and the essence of humility and patience. He is
loved at Tuskegee as few men have the honor of
being loved by their fellows.
One of the first things one· sees on coming to
Tuskegee is the large monument cast in bronze .of
1
Dr. Washington. A slave, representing the Negro
race, is sitting on a plow and an anvil, the tools of
manual labor, with an open book in his hand and a
veil over his head. "\Vashington is standing by, raising
the veil fl:om the savage's eyes. Under the name
"Booker T. Washington 185 6-1915," is the inscri ption, "He lifted the veil of ignorance from his people
and pointed the way to progress through education
and industry." A circular inscription around the
base of the statue reads: ""\J\Te shall prosper in proportion as we learn to dignify and glorify labor and
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put brains and skill in the common occupations of
life." On the right side is a noted saying of \Vashington's: "I will let no man drag me down so low
as to make me hate him." On the left is another:
""There is no defense or security for any of us except
in the highest intelligence and development of all."
On my arrival at Tuskegee, a student-guide
showed me the grounds and buildings. My interest·
led us first to the Carver Memorial Laboratory. I
had read something of the wide range of Dr. Carver's achievements. I knew that he had made numerous dyes and paints from common Alabama clay;
developed some hundred and fifty derivatives from
the sweet potato; and from the peanut had developed
over three hundred separate products including
milk, preparations for candies, oils, face lotions,
wood stains, synthetic rubber, stock feeds, soap,
flour, and breakfast foods. I had heard that Dr.
Carver created out of the peanut a six-course meal
including soup, dessert, a meat substitute, salad,
bread, and milk; and that his peanut milk was being
used for young babies in some of our mission work
in Africa.
,
However, I was not prepared for what I saw
regarding the versatility of the man. I found that
Carver was no mean artist. A large collection of
paintings .of real worth hung on the walls, some of
·which .had received honorable mention at the
. \Vorld's Exposition in Chicago, and many of which
had been done by using colors made from Alabama
clay. A large pamphlet would be necessary to even
list, much less describe, the various fields ·which
Carver's genius touched.
In the laboratory there were numerous large jars
of vegetables looking as fresh as they did the day
Dr. Carver canned them forty years before, wallpaper designs, feather and bead and mica ornaments,
samples of wild vegetables which grow in the South
suitable for man's use as food, vases of native clay,
samples of some seventy-five pecan products whi~h
he had developed; and cotton bricks suitable for road
surfacing. One section contained samples of various
ropes and rugs made from such waste products as
okra s·talks, yucca, cattails, chinaberry bark, corn
husks, and cotton stalks. There ·were samples of
stains and dyes which he had made from such unheard-of sources as peachtree bark, Johnson grass,
willow bark, tomato. vines, etc. Perhaps the greatest
surprise I had was seeing the hunqreds of beautiful
lace patterns which Carver had created with his own
hands, for he enjoyed doing needlework, and to be
told that some of his creations had bee-n pronoqnced
masterpieces of lace work.
Dr. Carver developed an oil from the peanut
which has proved quite helpful in the treatment of
the effects of infantile paralysis. I was shown a large
glass case containing some fifteen or twenty thousand
letters which he had received from all over the
world, being letters of inquiry concerning the relief
of infantile paralysis. I noticed one which carried
12
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the signature of the King of England. I was later
shown through the Hospital at ·Tuskegee which has
been established to aid in the curing of this affliction
and as a laboratory for the further study of this
disease.
Just before Dr. Carver's death he was actively
working with Mr. Henry Ford in the development
of synthetic rubber. In fact, Carver himself recognized the importance of this new field when he
said, "The time is near when we will have to add
a new kingdom to the animal, vegetable, and mineral
kingdoms-! mean the synthetic." I was informed by
a white man near Tuskegee that Mr. Rockefeller and
Ford and otl~er · celebrities were not infrequent
visitors at the university.
The guide took me to what I considered the
beauty spot of Tuskegee, the lovely college chapel
·with its famous ·w indmvs-"the singing windows."
These three large art-glass windows ·are just behind
the pulpit and represent the rise of the Negro from
slavery, depicted through illustrations of a number
of Negro spirituals such as "Go dmvn Moses," "Deep
Ri-v er," and "Climbing Jacob's Ladder."
At the noon hour, I wandered over to the tiny
cemetery near the University Chapel where Booker
T. Washington and Carver were buried. Under a
cluster of great red oaks, pines, and evergreens, 'on
the highest part of the knoll, was a huge block of
unhewn granite at the head of a grave. On the
granite block was ·the one word-"Washington."
A few yards away was the grave of Carver. A great
flat slab marked the spot and on it ·were these words:
."A life that stood out as a gospel of self-forgetting
service. He could have added fortune to fame but
caring for neither he found happiness and honor
in being helpful to the world. The center of his
world was the South where he was born' in slavery
some 79 years ago and where he did hi's work as
·
a creative scientist." ·
I felt, as I stood there, the pathos and grandeur
of the struggle of these two men against overwhelming odds, who in conquering had left us a spiritual
heritage which may be· a source of continual inspiration. As I meditated there, Iike Byron, I felt that
I was privileged to hold high fellowship ·with some
of the host of the mighty .dead-"those dead but
sceptered sovereigns, whose ashes still rule our spirits
from their urns." Before leaving the spot, I knelt
for a few. minutes of prayer in which I thanked
God for the splendor of the Holy Universal· Church
and the absolute and magnificent reality of the communion of saints.
Dr. Charles Kelly, the associate pastor at Tuskegee, came in the afternoon and showed me further
over the campus and introduced me to many of the
teachers and heads of departments of the school. Dr.
F. D. Patterson, the president, was out of town but
all the others I met gave me a most hearty welcome.
·Everyone at Tuskegee went far. out of the way in
the measure of their kindnesses and courtesies.
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Antonio Comes
Across
By Jay S. Stowell*
HIS is the story of Antonio. It is a true story
and "ie believe a remarkable one. Antonio came
across the ocean to get to America and now
for more than three decades he has been ''coming
across" in service to America and the church in a
truly remarkable way. But that is our story.
Back in the 90's life in America looked good
to the rural people of the narrow Italian peninsu!'a.
Mos't of them had never left their native towns;
but the reputation of the United States as a place
where work was abundant, wages good, and the
opportunity for self-development unsurpassed, had
spread widely.
Italian immigration to the United States was not
a matter of a few stray immigrants. It was a population movement involving hundreds of thousands and
ultimately millions of persons.
During the 90's and the first part of the tw~ntieth
century no visitor had really seen New York until
he had O'One
to Ellis Island, watched the .human
0
cargo teeming from the boats arid then entered th~
great examination halls and observed the travelers
from Southern Europe as they advanced in all their
picturesque and colorful garments. This was a pageant of humanity, rarely, if ever before, seen in
hutpan history. Women were there bulging with
many petticoats, with picturesque jackets, gold earrings, and flaming kerchiefs over their heads. The
men, a little more soherly dressed, were striking
with their black hair and well-groomed mustaches.
The~e were frightened children and the nervous tension ran high as hard-working doctors turned eyelids inside out and gave a cursory inspection to see
that there were no missing arms or legs. Pocketbooks
had to be opened, although it was hard to know·
just why, for it did not require much money to get
a start in America, and many of those arriving on
each boat already had friends or relatives in America.
Ultimately Antonio was a part of this great pageant, for from his small village in Italy 150 families
came to the United States and settled ,in one community on Long Island, namely Astoria.
.
Antonio's brother preceded him to America. He
got a job and earned money and sent it back to Italy
so that the younger brother could come. Antonio had
long dreamed about that great day and when the
letter with the money arrived he literally danced for
joy.
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· Rev. Antonio Sartorio

The trip across was a little lonely even though a
crowded one, but soon Ellis Island was passed and
Antonio was in Astoria.
It was on Antonio's very first Sunday here in
America that home missions entered his life, for his
brother to~k him by the hand and led him to a
small mission which had been started by the Methodist Church. The m~etings had first begun in a
room back of a saloon, then a store building was
rented and, with the passing of the years, a so-called
American ~burch in Astoria was turned over for the
use of the growing Italian colony.
Antonio was distinctly disappointed in his first
experience with the church in America. The room
was too bare and unattractive. He had seen much
'better churches in Italy; but Antonio continued t<;>
attend services and he, too, found a new recruit in
the person of a little lt~lian girl, whom he took by
th~ hand and led to .sunday school.
To make this part of the story short we hasten
to report that that little girl graduated from high
school, took a business course, and became a stenographer l.n New York City. Antonio in the meanwhile
kept on with his studies and became a Christian
preacher. He was assigned to Italian churches in
New York and in Pennsylvania. A little later Antonio and his childhood friend, the stenographer;
were married, and he was ipvited back to bei=ome
the pastor of the church in which they had grown
up.
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Italian Methodist Church, Astoria, Long Island

That was the end of Antonio's travels for, during
the many years ·which have passed since he became
pastor of the Astoria. church, he has stayed steadily
at the one task.
In this so-called Italian church fifty per cent of
the membership is now made up of first-, second- and
third-generations of Italian American descendants
whose parents came from the one village· in Italy.
Not long ago a study of the work of this church was
made. It was discovered that of the 150 families who
originally came to Astoria from Italy, 50 are connected with the Methodist Church. An attempt was
made to find out whether the church had made any
difference. The study revealed that the one-third
of the families related to the church had contributed
two doctors, two lawyers, teachers, a nurse, a vocational director, bank tellers, insurance agentsf politicians, and a dozen other college graduates to the
business and professional world.
From the '.I 00 families unrelated to the church,
no doctors came, no lawyers, no other leadership has
been produced comparable to that produced ~y the
church group. Naturally home and school influence
have contributed a very large part in the developme·nt of this leadership, but the background of the
150 families in Italy was the same. There seems to
14
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be a clear indication that the church has been the
agency to enrich and inspire the lives of these people who have through the decades been building
themselves into the life of their adopted country.
Today much of the work of the church is, in
English and ten different nationalities are represented in the church constituency.
During the years some Italians have returned to
Italy to establish churches ther~ in various communities. Three Christian missions have been begun here in the United States by members of the
Astoria church who have moved into other villarres
0
and faced the need there. Some have gone out from
the Astoria church to join "American" churches
where they are giving a good account of themselves.
The church has produced five Christian ministers
who today preach the glad ddings of the Christian
Gospel.
More than sixty members of this church are now
serving in the armed forces of their country. The
pastor keeps in touch With them and they write to
him. Nor do they forget the necessity for supporting
their church, some of them contributing as they are
able even though they are far away and unable to
attend the services of the church.
There is no secret about Antonio. He is the Rev~
erend Antonio Sartorio. The Sartorios quite naturally named their eldest son Paul. He graduated from
DePau·w University and then from Yale Theological
Seminary and was recently married to a charming
young lady from one of our Southern states. He is
now the successful and accepted pastor of an American church. A daughter, Ruth Miriam, is a biochemist in a Nev.r York research laboratory and the
youngest son, David, is a high-school student.
Those who have watched the progress of the Astoria church are conscious of the fact that through
the years Christian ideals haye been upheld and
Christian character developed. This modest church,
still somewhat drab ·in its appearance, "\vith a small
congregation and Sunday school has been a dynamo
of righteousness. It would be hard to find anywhere
a missionary investment which has paid better returns than this, not in terms of a great institution
but in terms of humah lives and Christian character.
America is made up of many racial 'strains. The
success of America depends on the merging of these
strains into a community of national unity. There
is no better place for this to be accomplished than
in the Christian church and no better path for Americans to follow together than the Christian way of
life.
America was founded by Christian people, and as
.a nation we shall always be indebted to the vision,
determination, and loyalty of those who have maintained a strong home missionary program through
the years and through it have introduced so many of
the newcomers to America not only to the American
way, but to the ideals and the heart of Jesus Christ.
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Preamble of the New World Charter
of the United ·Nations*
\1\Te, the peoples of the United Nations

. Determined to save succeeding generations from the scourge uf war,
which twice in our lifetime ·has brought · untold sorrow to mankind,
and
To reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, m the dignity and
,·,
worth. of the human person, in the equal rights of men and women ·
and of nations large and srtiall, and
To establish conditions under which. justice apd respect for the
obli.
gations arising from treaties and other sources . of international law
can be maintained, and
'

To promote social progress and better standards of life m larger
·freedom, and for these ends
To . practice tolerance and live together in peace · with one another
as good neighbors, and
To unite our strength to maintain international peace and security, and
To insure, by the acceptance of principles and the instittition of
methods, that armed force shall not be used, save in the comm~:m
interest, and
To employ international machinery for the promotion of the
economic and social advancement of ·an peoples, have resolved to
combine our efforts ·to accomplish . these aims.
Accordingly, our respective governments, through representatives
assembled in the city of San Francisco, who have exhibited their · full
powers found to be in good and due form, have agreed to the present
.
.
Charter of the United Nations and do hereby establish an international organization to ~e known as the United Nations.
• Send for the question-answer leaflet on the 'Vorld Chartera free leaflet issued by the Division of Education and Cultivation,
The Board of Missions and Church Extension, The l\·[ ethodist
Church, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
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A folk sing at the student· center

·A Girl and a .College Church
By Darley Lochner*
Jf...LTHOUGH she attended church services at
home faithfully and was one of the officers in
the young people's department, Josie did not
think much about her college church before she entered her freshman year at ·state University.
She was quite surprised when she received a letter
. from "your Methodist student director" about ' two
weeks before she left home. Those two weeks .sped
by so quickly that Josie did not have time to think
more about the letter. hi fact, she forgot all about
it.
Josie was again surprised when a pleasant looking
upper-classman, who introduced herself as "your
Methodist big sister," knocked on her door the
second day at State. She had come to tell. Josie ~bout
the different activities at the Methodist· student
center and to invite her to a party to be given for
freshmen the riext day.
Because her idea of the church had been formed
by the gray stone building on Main Street at home,
Josie did not rea~ize that the small white frame .

.t'1.

• Miss Darley Lochner sends 'VoRLD OuTLOOK the story of student work at the Florida State College for Women at Tallahassee,
Florida.
·
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house across from campus was the Methodist student center. It was only when she was near. enough
to read the sign above the .door, "Methodist Stu~
dent House-Your Home Away From Home," that
she recognized it as the church center.
Josie· was greeted at the door· by-the girl who had
visited her the day before, who introduced her to a
tall senior, president of Wesley Foundation.·
Upon looking around, Josie saw· that the main
room of the .student center was not the expected
auditorium, but was a large lounge. Sunlight sifted
through gay curtains. In one corner a window
seat covered with the same material as that of the
curtains m!ide a frame for the view of lawn and
trees outside. Several couches and overstuffed chairs
dominated the center · of the room. Thrown here
and there were giant footstools .. Everywhere ,t here
were small tables hol.ding books, magazines, and
fiower-fi1Ied vases. Toward the back of the room
there was a Ping-pong table. On one side of the large
fireplace ' an upright piano, with music scattered
.over it, was the center of a group of singing girls.
A combination radio-phonograph filled the space on
the other side of the fireplace. The whole room
WORLD
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Ping-pong arranged for visiting servicemen

looked so much like a well-used family living room
that Josie felt again a· now-familiar twinge of nos-talgia.
Everywhere there were girls-tall girls, shortgirls.'
thin girls, fat girls, plain girls, pretty girls, blondes, .
brunettes, redheads, athletic girls, dainty girls-all ·
kinds of girls and all of them talking. The clatter
of conversation died as the girl who had been introduced as president arose . .Josie half expected a
"preaching service," but she was due for a, surprise.
The president made a short welcome. speech, and·
!introduced Miss Hopper.
Miss Hopper repeated the president's welcome
adding her own personal welcome. She told the h:eshmen that Methodist girls in ·other years had grown
to love the student house and its activities. Then
she briefly sketched the numerous and varied happenings that occurred within the four walls of the
student house. At the conclusion of ,her talk she
said, "I hope that each of you girls will begin to
think of the student center as your home away from.
home. Come to it with your happiness. Come to it
with your problems. If you will let it, this student
center will be the greatest thing in your four years

Methodist girls learn to be good hostesses at the student center
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Bi-weekly paper published by Methodist students at the center

of college life." .
. On Sunday her big sister again accompanied her
to the student house . .Josie hardly recognized the
room of the party when she arrived at Sunday school.
The couches and overstuffed chairs had b~en pushed
into rows along with many folqing chairs. A worship
center had been placed at the front of the room.
Josie later learned that the altar was most adaptable.
. It could be moved to all parts of the student house
and could be changed in many different ways. When
the altar was not being used for grou·p worship it .
was kept in a sma11 chapel ·which was away from the
. rest of the building and always open for meditation
and prayer.
After Sunday school the college girls piled into
city busses which had been chartered by the Methodist group. Every Sunday, busses took girls · from
their Sunday school class to services in the downtown church.
·
s.,.mday night found .Josie back at the student
house again-this time for Youth Fellowship meeting. She had called it league at home. All of the
girls sat in an informal circle and discussed problems of interest to youth. That first night they had a
talk by one of the 1=conomics professors about the
socio-economic basis of war. When he had finished
speaking, some students asked him questions about
parts of his talk and after the professor had left and
i:he meeting had closed, small groups continued to
discuss the. topic of that evening's fell9wship program. Josie decided that it would be necessary for
her to read some of the books in the library in order
to be smart enough even to ask questions.
There were many other worship services at the student house. Early in the morning three times a week
girls gathered for ."matin'' services . . Once a · week
there was a _vesper ·service held in the early evening. '
Occasionally there were special p~ograms wh~n an
outstanding speaker
or a particularly interestina0
.
topic came to the attention of the program committee . .
Josie soon discovered that almost every student
[ 325]
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Worship services are conducted by students. The men are invited to attend, too

house activity was organized, sponsored, and carrie_d
out by soine student committee. Miss Hopper was
always ready to help the girls with advice and practical suggestions, but student committees were still
respot1sible for all activities.
At first Josie could see no·connection between the
student center· and the downtown church. However,
as she grew to know the inner workings of the organization she understood wh4t a vital part the
downtown- church played in the functioning of the
student group. Me~bers of the local Woman's Society of Christian Service sometimes held their meetings at ·the ce-n ter. Many times college girls were
invited to speak at such meetings. The women were
responsible for much of the student house furnishings and regularly contributed money for its upkeep.
Once a mo·nth the lpcal young people and the
college group united for a joint fellowship program.
At other times college girls took part l.n the worship
service of the church. Several of the girls from State
were in charge of the nursery in the· dovmtown
church.
Josie felt a true bond of kinship when the downtown church held special affiliation services for the
college girls. She found that her relationship ~o her
home-town church was not altered by this new
affiliation.
As the year passed, Josie began to feel-that she' also
belonged to world-wide Methodism. Never before
had she heard so much about the activities of ·her
church in not only the United States, but in the
whole world. One time s_h e even wrote a letter to her
congressman saying that she favored a certain bill
18
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that had been recommended by one of the bishops.
Josie also· learned to co-operate with other denominations in the Christian community. Instead _
of clinging to narrow denominational boundaries,
all of the church student organizations . on Josie's
campus tried to work together for the common good.
Every fall it was customary to bring an outstanding
Christian leader to the campus for a week. Sometime he belonged to one denomination and sometime to another, but all groups worked together
to make Religious Emphasis Week a· success, no
· matter to which church the speaker happened to
belong. · In the spring all student church _groups
again combined their efforts to sponsor a youth conference on world missions. 1
Throughout her four years of college Josie continued coming to the Methodist student center.
Because of influence felt there, she caravaned one
summer. Another summer she \vorked with _her
home-town pastor to sponsor a Bible school. After
her college graduation Josie returned to her home
town an educated happy young woman. It seemed,
however, that her circle of development had ·her
college church experience as its center.
Through its program of student center work, the
Woman's Society o,f Christian Service is helping
thousands of girls like Josie to have a greater religious experience and a wider outlook on life. At the
time when so many young people lose God, the
church-sponsored-student center stands on many a
college campus as the place where He can be found
again in the midst of uplifting worship, intelligent
discussion, and healthy fun.·
WORLD
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The Statue of Bishop Francis Asbury in ·Washington

1745-1945
The Francis Asbury
Bicentennial
Two hundred years ago this .month Bishop Francis
Asbury was born. The great missionary who became
the virtual ·creator of American Methodism was born
on the 20th or 21st of August, 1745, at Barnstead Bridge,
four miles from Birmingham, England. He became a
local · preacher at eighteen and was admitted by Mr.
'Vesley as an itinerant preacher when he was twentyone years old.
At the Bristol conference in 1771 volunteers for
work in America were wanted and Asbury offered
hiniself. A ,collection ~as taken and Asbury sailed
away, never again to· see his native land. On board the
ship he '~rote famous words in his ] ournal:
·
""\Vhither am I going? To the New vVorld.
V,That to do? To gain honor? Not if I know
my own heart. To get money? No, I am going
to live to God, and to bring other so to do."

Asbury landed at Philadelphia on October 27, 1771,
and for the next forty-five years he carried out his great
resolve. He never had a wife o.r a home. He died by the
side of the road on the 31st of Mardi., 1816, trying with
his last breath to preach and taking up a missionary collection.
'Vhen Asbury reached these shores he found that the
preachers stuck closely to the cities and were reluctant
to evangelize the frontier. Wrote Asbury: "I think I will
show thein the way." He did. He mounted his horse and
became the "Prophet of the Long Road," ·the most familiar figure on all the roads and trails of early America.
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Bishop Asbury rode 270,000 miles o~ horseback. He
preached 16,000 times-an average of a sermon a day.
He saw the number of Methodist preachers grow to
700, and he ordained 4,000 with his own hands. He held
224 conferences. When he came there were 1,000 Methodists without an ordained preacher, the sacraments,
or an organized Church. 'Vhen he died there were
211;000 Methodists in a fully organized denomination which had outstripped every religious body in th.e
land in growth and evangelistic zeal.
This year Methodists everywhere will commemorate
the bicentenary of the birth of Asbury. The Methodist
Historical Society has sent its former president, Bishop
Paul N. Garber, as its representative to the Asbury
c6ffitnemoration in London. In this country the Society
will sponsor a commemoration program at Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, August 19-22. Annual conferences and churches will be asked to observe the event.
Men who despise the past will never build a worthy
future. In a changed environment we cannot in detail
reproduce the program of Asbury. But he incarnated
the spirit whicl~ alone can "reform the continent and
spread scriptural holiness over these lands." These
times demand his crusading energy, his total abnegation
of self, his consciousness of God, his never-ending search
for souls, his constant effort to "build them up in that
holiness without which they cannot see the Lord."
The pictures in this section are familiar scenes of
well-known landmarks and are. printed to remind us
again of our heritage.

[ 327]
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Philip Embury

Philip Embury ·preaching the first Metho'dist sermon in New York

· Early Methodists in A111.erica
~bout

1760 Philip Embury and some relatives came
to .New York and Robert Strawbridge landed in Baltimore and settled on Sam's Creek near by. These people
were all from Ireland and the two young men mentioned organized the first Methodist societies in this
country. It is a distinction jointly shared, for students
have never been able satisfactorily to establish priority
for either.
New York and Maryland became the twin centers
from which Methodism radiated throughout America.
The traditional beginning of Methodism in New
York is a romantic story. l;"he Methodist immigrants
there had no spiritual oversight, for though young Ernbury was a local preacher he did not exercise his ministry in the new world. The group became religiously
inactive and backslidden.
· One day Barbara Heck, young Embury's cousin, came
suddenly upon the company engaged in playing cards.
Her Methodist soul was outraged. She swept the cards
into her apron and threw them into the fire, crying out,
"Philip, Philip, you must preach to us, or we will all
go to hell and our blood will be required at your
lmndsl"
.
'"There should Philip preach? And to whom? He
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should preach in his own house, and Mrs. Heck would
secure a congregation.
And so it came to pass that the lagging zeal of Embury
revived, and in his house in New York he preached the
first Methodist sermon· in that city, to a congregation
of four people, including Barbara Heck and a Negro
servant.
That was in 1766.

Barbara Heck and the card players
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The
Moventent
Grows

Richard Boardman

Joseph Pilmoor

Embury's congregation increased. An empty room was
rented and when that was outgrown the Methodists
moved into a rigging loft. There appeared Captain
Thomas \.Yebb, one-eyed British soldier, a Methodist
convert and local preacher whom Johp. \.Yesley called
"a man of fire." He later introduced Methodism into
Philadelphia and made possible the e-stablishment of
the first church ther'e.
In 1768, largely under the leadership of Captain
\.Yebb, the Methodist Society in New York erected John
Street Church, the first Methodist church in that city.
The old John Street Methodist Church is still in
. operation on the same site though not in the original
building. It is the'oldest Methodist Society in America,
and one of the national shrines of Methodism designated
by the General Conference. It is filled with historical
associations and contains, many treasures of the past.
All the early lVIethodist preachers in America preached
in this historiC church.

The news of this Methodist development in New York
reached England. At the Leeds Conference in 1769,
\Vesley called for volunteers to go as missionaries to
the new world. Robert Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor
responded. A collection was taken and these two men
became the first Methodist missionaries sent to AmeriCa.

John Street Church, New York, erected 1768

Captain Webb preaching in the Rigging Loft
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Strawbridge's Log Meeting House on Sam's Creek in Maryland

St. George's Church, Philadelphia

Methodism Spreads
Robert Strawbridge did not fall into inactivity ~s a
Methodist preacher when he reached Baltimore. He
began preaching in his home on Sam's Creek. Here a
society was organized and Strawbridge. built a crude log
meeting house whiCh helped to spread the influence of
the .Methodist movement to that section. Sam's Creek
is one of the national Methodist shrines in this country.
The work of Strawbridge focused attention on the
need for forming the Methodists into a Church. His
converts wanted the sacrament and Strawbridge administered it, over the protests of those who were more
careful of churchly order and could not tolerate the
idea of an unordained man performing such a function.
In 1767 Captain \Vebb formed a Methodist Society
in Philadelphia and two years later, in 1769, the. group
purchased "a very large. shell of a church that 'vas built
by the Dutch Presbyterians and left unfinished for .want
of money." The original building is still standing and
in use, the oldest l\-Iethodist church structure in the
country and one of the shrines of American Methodism.
The first Methodist Conference in this country was held
in St. George's Church on July 24, 1773.
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Robert Strawbridge
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John King preaching the first Methodist sermon in Baltimore

Barratt's Chapel
"·
Another national shrine of American
Methodists is
Barratt's Chapel in Delaware, which is still standing and
still houses a society of Methodists dating from 1780.
In 1784 Mr. ·wesley consecrated Dr. Thomas Coke
as superintendent for America and commissioned him
similarly to consecrate Francis Asbury in this country.
These two notable men met for the first time in Barratt's Chapel, in a meeting of much historic significance.
To Coke's amazement, Asbury refused to accept consecration until he had been elected ..by the preachers.
So from Barratt's Chapel young Freeborn Garretson
"rode .off like an arrow" to summon the preachers to

Barratt's Chapel
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the famous Christmas Conference which . organized the
Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States. The
conferenc~ met in Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore
on December 24, 1784.

Bishop Thomas Coke
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Bishop Asbury's ordination ·

Methodis:nt Beco:anes a · ChUrch
About sixty of the eighty-three preachers assembled
in Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore and organized the
unauthQrized preachers and scattered societies into a
real Church. This was the famous Christmas Conference of 1784.
There was no stove in the chapel and no backs on
the seats, although these deficiencies were remedied.
But the Methodists were accustomed to and not deterred
by austerities and what they did will , live in American
history.
They organized' the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and elected both Coke and Asbury as superintendents or
bishops, consecrating or ordaining the latter as deacon,
elder; and bishop on the same day. They adopted a
Discipline and drew up careful rules for their own procedure and behavior. Their rules stand to this day:
"Never be unemployed; never be trifiingly employed; ·
never spend any more time in one place than is strictly
necessary." "You have nothing to do but save souls."
"You are not to preach so many times, or to take care
of this or that society, but to save as many souls as
you can." Imagine a modern conference gxvmg such
instructions to the preachers!
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Notable was the definition of their objectives. "What
may we reasonably suppose to be God's design in raising up the Methodist preachers? To reform the continent and spread scriptural holiness over these lands."

Lovely Lane Meeting House, the Mother Church of Methodism
in Baltimore
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Freeborn Garretson preaching from the Dorchester
County Jail, where he said, "I had a dirty floor
for my bed and my saddlebags for my pillow"

Perry Hall; the home of Henry Dorsey Gough, near Baltimore

The Circuit
Riders
Early Methodism was a frontier movement. Its circuit
riders rode the wilderness and kept up with the moving
pioneers. It was said that the first human sounds heard
along the frontier were the ring of the settler's axe as
he cleared the forest for his cabin and the "hello" of
the Methodist circuit rider who rode up to his door.
These men preached in the cabins, brush arbors, the
open air, the tap rooms, and even in the jails. They
-preached in more dignified surroundings, too. Perry
Hall, the home of Henry Dorsey Gough, near Baltimore, was a famous Methodist preaching place.
The circuit riders were unlettered men but they gave
attention to the institutional and educational service
of the church. When they came to the Christmas Conference they already had money in hand for the establishment of Cokesbury College at Abingdon, eighteen
miles north of Baltimore. The cornerstone was laid
in 1785 and the instituti~n was opened in 1787. It is
said that Asbury opened Ebenezer Academy in Brunswick County, Virginia, in 1784. .
They were young and intrepid men, inured to hardship. They had no homes and could not marry. Their
salary was -"sixty-four dollars a year, and no more."
Their average age was twenty-six. Freeborn Garretson
was a veteran at twenty-two and Jesse Lee at twentysix.· Asbury was thirty-nine and they called him "the
Venerable Mr. Asbury."
Their circuits were enormous. The whole country
between the Appalachians and the Atlantic was covered
by eighty-three preachers. Many years after Asbury died
Jesse Walker's Missouri Circuit was "bounded on the
east by the Mississippi and on the west by the s'etting
sun." St. Louis and Nashville were in the same district.

AUGUST 1945

Ebenezer Academy, Brunswick._County, Virginia, opened in 1784

In cabins like this the circuit riders preached and
organized their societies
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The Bishops' Address to George
Washington and the President's Reply
To the President of the United States.
Sir,
'.V e the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
humbly beg leave in the name of our Society collectively
in these United States, to express to you the warm
.feelings of our hearts, and our sincere congratulations
on your appointment to the Presidentship of these
States. '.Ve are conscious from the signal proofs you have
already given that you are a friend of mankind; and
under the established idea, place as full a confidence in
your wisdom and integrity, for the preservation of those
civil and religious liberties which have been transmitted
to us by the providence of God and the glorious revolution, as, ·we believe ought to be reposed in man.
vVe have received the most grateful satisfaction from
the humble .and entire dependence on the great Governor of the Universe which you have repeatedly expressed, acknowledging him to be the source of ·every
.blessing, and particularly of the most excellent constitution of these States, which is at present the admiration of the world, and may in future become its great
exemplar for imitation: and hence we enjoy a holy
expectation that you always will prove a faithful and ·
impartial Patron of genuine, vital religion-the grand
end of our creation, and present probationary existence.
And we promise you our fervent prayers to the Throne
of Grace that God almighty may endue you with all the
graces and gifts of his holy spirit, that may enable you
to fill up your important station to his glory, the good
of his church, the happiness and prosperity of the
United States, and the welfare of mankind.
Signed in behalf of the Methodist Episcopal Church
Thomas Coke
Francis Asbury
New York
May 29th, 1789

To the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
the United States of America. ·
Gentlemen.
I return to you individually, and (through you) to
your Society collectively in the United States my thanks
for the demonstrations of affection and the expressions ·
of joy, offered in their behalf, on my late appointment.
It shall still be my endeavor to manifest, by overt acts~
the surity of my inclinations for promoting the happi-;
ness of mankind, as well as the sincerity of my desires
to contribute whatever may be in my power towards
the preservation of the civil and religious liberties of the
American People. In pursuing this line of conduct, I
hope, by the assistance of divine providence, not altogether to disappoint the confidence whicli you have been
pleased to repose in me.
·
It always affords me satisfaction, when I find a concurrence in sentiment and practice .between all conscien- ·
tious men in ·acknowledgement of homage to the great
Governor of the Universe, ai-Id in professions of support
to a just, civil government. After mentioning that I trust
the peopie of every denomination who demean them-_
selves a~ good citizens, will have occasion to be convinced that I shall always strive to prove a fai'thful and
impartial Patron cif genuine, vital religion. I must assure.
you in particular _that I take in . the kindest part the
promise you make of presenting your prayers . to the
Throne of Grace for me, and that I likewise implore
the divine benediction on yourselves and your religious
community.
G. Washington

The graves of Bishops Asbury, Waugh, Emory, and George (tall); Robert Strawbridge (second tall), and Jesse Lee (flat) in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Baltimore
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Official· U. S. Anny Photo, from Monkmerer

WACs sightsee on their way to new station in New Guinea

New Guinea WACtivitv
By Pvt. Kathryn E. Mayer*
OMMUNION was rather solemn and impressive at early church on our last morning
in our port of embarkation. It made us-realize
more fully than all our hectic preparation what was
ahead of us. Although it was a bare army building
with no church "trimmings" and communion was
served in tiny paper cups, it was <'. meaningful service.
After we approached this part of the world we had _
a few days anchored in a couple of different harbors
and it was good to see land and lights and' activityother than our own. Upon arrival here we loaded
into trucks and had a beautiful dusty ride along
winding roads into the mountains to our new home.
The jungle is beautiful, so lush and green and thick.
Of course actually in the uncleared jungle it's ter-

C
fi.

• Miss Harriett Seibert, worker with the WACs under the \Voman's Division of Christian Service, supplies this story written by
one of the ·wACs with whom she worked in the United States.
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ribly hot with a moist heavy atmosphere where no
air stirs. Days are hotter than anything I've ever
known. This sun really is intense, especially at midday.
Nights are beautifully cool-thank goodnesswhich is mighty lucky, especially for me who minds
heat so much! It rains a good deal and gets very
muddy. The boys on the ship used to tell us that in
New Guinea it rains nine months and the trees drip
for three. After the Texas Panhandle, however, rain
and mud don't phase me too much and we do have
trees, millioi-Is of 'em, and lakes, bays, and mount~ins! A hike in the jungle is very interesting from
the nature standpoint. There are some beautiful
col01:ed butterflies, as well as some relics of previous
war activity.
'"'e live in a "tent city." It's much more informal
in most respects than barracks in the States ("the
old country" as one of the boys calls it!) . We have
[ 335]
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Official U. S. Anny Photo, from Monkmeyer

Official U. S. Army Photo. from Monkmeyer

In some of the places they stop along the way there are
fine quarters for WACs

The first letter horne after New Guinea is reached. WACs
live in a tent city.

no such things as lockers, so ingenuity is a valuable
asset. We practically snatch boxes out of the mess
hall and PX before the last can is unpacked. They
make our dressers, cupboards, etc. Scraps of burlap
make curtains, pieces of wire equal coat hangers,
stray boards arid scraps of lumber are used for shelves
and shoe racks! Nail polish makes excellent paint
for signs and identification! Some tents are lucky
enough to have parachutes (discarded ones) for
ceilings, and it makes for a little more coolness, as
well as decoration. Ours is a lovely blue one. Many
tents have names. One has a big signboard listing
the occupants, a picture of a chicken, and the name
.. New Guinea Hen House."
We eat from mess kits. Managing one of them, lid
. and bottom, knife, fork, and spoon, plus about a
half-pint-size canteen cup without spilling was quite
a trick the first meal or two. It's quite asystem, especially if you try to be served just after scalding
the outfit which really holds the heat. The knack
seems to be to poke the "silve1~ " in one's pants
pocket, grasp the mess kit in the center-that is,
at the hinge of the lid and handle-in the left hand,
the canteen cup in the right, and proceed!
Food is generally quite good-for· ove'r seas-of
-course not too much variety and not too much fresh
food. I miss the fruit and salads most of all. vVe c~n
buy ftuit juice at the PX, but it's rationed, so we
don't get too much. And once a can is opened,
' there's no 'place to keep it, so it must be used up.
Very small cans would be more convenient, of
<:ourse, but I realize they're not practical. Sometimes

we g~t candy bars, but they don't appeal much to
me. It's too hot and the chocolate doesn't taste too
fresh. No doubt after I have been here long enough
it'll taste better to me. Some of ·the boys seem to
have ways of getting things-planes known as "Fat
Cats" come back from Australia with all sorts of
delicacies, and a fresh egg sand'i~ich late in the evening really tastes good.
Dating here is really unique. There's plenty of it.
The ratio of girls and men· is reversed and the boys
are so glad to have company they provide much entertainment, dances, swimming, and picnics. But in
order for a man to get through the gate at night he
must be "signed in" by his date before one in the
afternoon and the roster ·is sent down to the PM
gate. Then the men come through the turnstiles in
alphabetical order and up to the recreation hall. to
pick up the gal! No one may come in whose name is
not on the roster and a gal may sign in. only one,.
man!
~
Night dates must be double or parties, and the
menare armed, more as routine than as a necessity.
But it is interesting. vVe go out in every conceivable
type of vehicles (except civilian cars) : jeeps, trucks,
ambulances, weapon carriers. Looks like a country
fair on Saturday night outside the stockade every
night. A favorite expression here is "moonlight
requisition." .We come home with all manner of
things that the boys have acquired (in their considerably longer stay here) or that they make for us-including food, cases of fruit juice, table, pi11mvs, mattresses, light bulbs, and double sockets.
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frnm Mnnkmeye:r

Out to ride in a jeep with two New Guineans to help
if things go wrong

At service. "It seemed mighty good and almost homelike
sitti.ng there singing The Old Rugged Cross"

The boys· are good to us.
Our movies are an interesting arrangementopen-air affairs. The one up at headquarters has a
nice stage and curtains (no doubt an old parachute)
and lights. The "Auditorium" is just the gmundone stands or takes boxes to sit on! On Wednesday
"nites·: when WACs are dateless (we're restricted
that night) after comp~ny meeting there's a movie
for us in our recreation hall. ·
· We had a very interesting trip recently to a native
village on the banks of a lake. Little did I think
when I used to look at pictures in the National
Geographic that one day I'd ·be seeing them with
my own eyes! The huts, made of palm fronds laid
on a framework and sort of woven together in large
squares. are built on piles so they are right over the
water. There is only one entrance. It's low enough
to·require stooping way over (though .most of the
natives are rather short) .'There are no windows, so
.
·
the interior must be dark as a cave.
The native boats, hollowed out of tree trunks by
chipping with a machete, etc., are very narrow of
course and graceful and must require great balance
on the part of the occupants. Those are drawn up
alongside the doorways and the people drop from
the houses to boats by means of a rough wharf. Some
of the canoes are very pretty with carving on the
prow and saddles also are carved. Some must be
made of teak and mahogany wood. The people have
close-cropped hair, tattooed designs on their faces
(mostly the women), and have. horrible teeth from

chewing betel nuts. Their mouths are bright red,
looks as though they were bJe·eding. Their skin is i11
horrible condition from ringworm, etc. They are
quite friendly, all saying "hallo". and giving their
version of a. G.I. salute. Even little youngsters-some
of them by virt11e of G.I. association-sing some of
our songs, such as "Pistol Packin' Mamma" I Around
here most of the people wear at least one article
G.I., perhaps just a towel, sarong style, or a pair of
G.I. shorts or shirt. They go for our dog-tag chains
in trading. Some of the youngsters can shoot a
wicked arrow with very large heavy bows. It was
exceedingly interesting, but one feels like a bath
with G.I. soap after being there.
To climax today I went up the hill to chapel tonight. Services are at 7:00 P.M. The chapel is a very
attractive one, built of palm thatch, the upper half
of the walls are open, lower section and roof of
thatch. The Aoor is dirt, the seats are planks laid
across old ammunition boxes. In back and over the
'altar· table, which has candles on each side of the
cross, is a lovely red parachute. There is even a choir
and a little portable organ. It seemed mighty good
and almost homelike sitting there singing "The Old
Rugged Cross." It seemed very appropriate, looking
at th~ rough timbers-slender tree trunks-which
formed the framework of the structure. It sort of renews one:s belief in the eventual solidity of things.
Goihg to "Kirk" here seemed so much more meaningful. and real than it used to in training. I shall
try never to miss the services!

Bill of l_tights for Veterans of World War II
A leaflet has been prepared which is an adaptation of the Bill of Rights on page 32 amplified to include the woman veteran. Send for it for the use of the families in your church who have sons or
daughters abroad-Division of Education and Cultivation, 150 fifth Avenue, New York City.
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Official U. S. K avy Photograph, from l\Ionl;meyer

A wounded Filipino mother waits patiently on a stretcher. for
aid while an American boy gives her baby candy. Candy has
been a great morale builder in treating children war sufferers

Health Around the World
HE Christian missionaries have always been
interested in health. They may go out on a
strictly preaching mission but before they have
set up their first services they begin to write for new
medicines, for treatments for this or that disease,
for doctors and nurses and probably a traveling
.cJinic to be sent out at once.
Such .interest does not often come out of a desire
to use the cure of the body as a way to reach. the soul.
It is a desire to cure the body as a good end in it,self. But there is almost an instinctive recognition
'by the missionary that the highest spiritual truths
cannot often be seen by men and women who are ·
sick, undernourished, and in pain·.
Mote persons are in pain or sick or undernourished today than ever before in the history of the
·world. Never before has the v.rorld needed the statement and the understanding of spiritual truths as it

T
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does today. In our own church · there are hospitals
on the mission field, both at home and abroad, that
can take care of about 2,400 patients. It is obvious
that this cannot meet the needs.
And yet it helps immeasurably.
In such centers .n urses and doctors are trained,
traveling clinics go out into outlying districts, the
spirit of Christian ·c oncern is felt in neighborhoods
which have not had knowledge of such concern. But
one of the greatest helps is that these centers ke~p
us, in the home· church, aware of the health needs
of men and women around the world.
Good health is an end in itself.
To plan how it can be achieved .is a worthy program for a missionary-minded church.
But we should never forget that greater end.
That is the opening of riew spiritual reservoirs by
bringing health to the peoples of the earth.
WORLD
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A village in India hears a lecture on village health. Primarily for
school children, some of the adults crowd in to hear too

,

Alexanderson. from Guillumetta

The great "Burma Surgeon" examines an eye wound
of a civilian patient

British Combine

In Europe the diseases of war have swept the conli·
nen!. Typhus patients. however, are beginning to
recover under the ministry of, the relief services

Monkmeyer

The "mosquito room" of the health service in Balen, Brazil.
Through the study of the insect it is hoped that some of
the diseases which it carries may be controlled
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U. S. Sl1:11n.l Corps Photolll'&ph. trom Monkme1er

Wounded, hungry, sick, exposed-these are the ones who must
be cured if we are to have a good world and a durable peace
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Returning servicemen"where do we go from
here?"

Bvnns. from

~·hree·

Lions

Bill of R'igh·t s for Veterans
VER a million men have already been released
from the armed forces in the United States.
More are being released weekly. Many of
them, although they have been given copies of the
G.I. Bill of Rights, do not know what it mean~. The
Board of Education of The Methodist Church in its
Demobilization Bulletin has presented the Bill of
Rights for the use of pastors who must advise returning service men and women.
However, we continue to have requests from
missionaries, deaconesses, and social workers in the
horne field who must interpret' phases of the Bill of
Rights to the people among whom they work to
answer the most persistent question~ that are raised.
For that reason the questions are answered here.

O

I.

HosPITALIZATION

Can a veteran acquire hospital facilities if his disease or disability did not come from being in the
service?
Yes, if he or she has served in the armed ·forces for
ninety days (unless discharged before that for d1sability suffered in line of duty) , hospital facilities
are available even though the physical •trouble has
no connection with the service.

II.

EDUCATION

Are all veterans entitled to some type of education?
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Yes. 'A veteran may have -education ·or some specialized study for one year-or an equivalent period
-in full- or part-time study. He is entitled to free
tuition and fees, cost of books, supplies, and equipment not to exceed a maximum of $500 a· year.
ls there any allmvance for him while he is going
to school?
A veteran may_recei've a subsistence allowance of
fifty dollars a month while he is going to school, or .
if he has dependents, $7 5 a month.
If he is receiving pay for productive labpr as a
part of his apprenticeship he can still receive partial
·subsistence or dependency allowance, the amount to
be determined by the V ~terans' Affairs.
May he choose his own school and the subject
which he is to study?
. ·
Yes, if the· school comes within the list of institutions approved by the Veterans' Administration, and
· if he is able to show fitness for the subject which he
wishes to study'.
·
·
Cart ·he have· free education for more than one
year?
To have .such privileges he must: (I) have had
his education interrupted or delayed or impeded by
liis entrance into the war; (2) if he is over 25
show that his education was interfered with by
the war; (3) show satisfactory progress in the first
year of study.
WORLD
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The length of service enters into all consideration of such further study.

III.

LOANS

Are loans granted to veterans by the Veterans'
Administration?
No. But the Administration authorizes the Administration of Veterans' Affairs to guarantee loans
under certain conditions, for the purchas·e of homes.
places of business, £arfi?.S, repairs, stock, and the like.
The total of such loans cannot exceed $2,000. The
first year's interest will be paid by the government.
\•Vhat are some of "the certain conditions" that
will determine the guarantee of the loan?
One condition is that in the guarantee of a loan
_for the building of a home, the cost shall bear a relation to the veteran's present and anticipated income; in the guarantee of loans for farm equipment,
the equipment must be reasonably necessary for
farming, and so on.
Is there any guidance for the veteran in determining how much he should invest in business or farm
operations?
Yes, both the Department of Agriculture and the
Department of Commerce have prepared a series of
pamphlets on farms and business. The Commerce
pamphlets deal directly with capital requirements,
location, cost, display, and credit policies of business
·
.
likely to attract veterans.
IV.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

unemployed at wages less than the unemployment
allowance.
He must be registered (unless there is some reason
he cannot be) at a public employment office.
\Vhat rights does the veteran have who is selfemployed?
If his earnings are less than a hundred dollars a
month net, and he meets the other requirements, he
may apply for a readjustment allowance between his
net earnings and one hundred dollars a month.
"What disqualifies a veteran from the allowance?
He must not leave his work without good cause.
He is disqualified if he is discharged for misconduct.
He is disqualified if he fails to apply for ·work or
refuses to accept ~uitable ·work when it is offered.
He is disqualified if he is participating in a labor
str~ke or dispute which causes stoppage of 'labor.
How does a veteran get unemployment allowances?
He presents his discharge papers to the state unemployment insurance companies and makes application for the allowance.
If the discharge was other than honorable, or if
the veteran has had less than ninety days of service
but was discharged for a disability received in line of
duty, a determination as to eligibility is made by the
regional office of the Veterans' Administration.
If the veteran is self-employed he can apply directly to the Veterans' Administration.

Does the Veterans' Administration have an employment service for veterans?
No .. Veterans are served by the United States
Employment Service. However, there is a board
called the Veterans' Placement Service Board which
works with the United States Employment Service
on all matters of policy that affect .the employment
of veterans.

V.

UNEMPLOYMENT ALLOWANCES

If a veteran cannot obtain employment, is he entitled to any special consideration?
Yes. He is entitled to twenty dollars a week. Up
to a fifty-week limit, the length of time this allowance
will continue is to be determined by allowing eight
weeks of allowances for each of the first three months
of service, and four weeks of allowances for each
month or major fraction of a month thereafter.
\Vho is eligible for unemployment allowances?
A veteran who has been uneniployed after September 3, 1944, and whose unemployment has occurred not later than two years after he has been
discharged from service or from the end of the warwhichever is later.
He must live in the United States. ,
He must be completely unemployed or partially
AUGUST
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Evan~.

from Three Lions

Serviceman begins to care for his son. · The security
of this little family is protected by the Bill of Rights
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The Chinese HOme Missionary
Society
By Mary Ninde G~mewell
IV

T

HE litfle chapel, its whitewashed walls glistening in the noonday sun, seemed perched on the
very edge of the tall cliff, as the Scouts peered
up at it from some hundreds of feet below. It was a
steep hill in Yu·nnan Province which they 'vere
about to climb, to spend Sunday on its summit.
This was not what the party had· expected to dofar from it. The days just preceding had been taxing ones, what with walking and climbing, preaching
and teaching, planning and reporting. On the plain
not far off was a large Chinese town, where evangelistic meeti11gs could be held, and in between muchneeded rest might be secured.
Then came this letter from a Chinese man missionary working among Miao tribespeople, begging
the Scouts to spend the week-end with him. The
Scouts took the matter under consideration. \Nhat
special interest had they in these Miao, or indeed,
in any of China's aborigines? Had they not already
promised to spend Easter with a tribe called Lisu,
and was that not enough? To be sure, aborigines
need to be saved, but that was not their particular
business. They had been sent to Yunnan for the
evangelization of their own countrymen. Was it right
to spend time and money on tribesmen of whom
they· had not even heard till a few weeks before in
Yunnanfu? As for the Chinese missionary, he was a
perfect stranger. Why visit him?
But prayer, intercessory prayer, caused the Scouts
to decide to make the detour. It was a stiff climb up
the cliff, for we had to take it. on its worst side. On
reaching the top of the cliff we· found the ~hinese
missionary waiting to wdcome us. Chinese people
are not effusive; but if ever joy was seen on a
human face, this man's fairly glowed with it. He
escorted us to hi~ home, a humble enough domicile,
but actually palatial in comparison with the squalid
inns where we had been spending our nights. The
two members of the China Inland Mission stationed
at this place were away, as was the wife of our missionary. But his five children were at hom~~
Teacher, as our host told us to call him, for he
was school principal as well as evangelist, admitted
as we talked that, though he enjoyed his work and
loved the Miao,. he was ofte·n lonely, missing the
fellowship of his own people. The Scouts were the
first Chinese Christians he had seen in the thirteen
years he had spent on these mountains. For that
reason their visit brought great comfort to his heart.
34
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The Scouts responded feelingly that Teacher was
the first and only missionary of their own race they
had ever met. At once this had the effect of removing every barrier, a·nd drawing them together in a
close, companionable way. Happy hours were passed
as tl~ey chatted freely, while Teacher, out of a store-.
house of memories, shared experiences with his
eager, sympathizing listeners. He gave them much
valuable information about China's aborigines, especially the Miao.
Like most tribesmen, the chie"f occupation of the
Miao was farming. Their little cultivated patches
around the village, a cluster of twenty or twentyfive mud huts, dotted the landscape. Buckwheat was
the principal product, and cakes made from: it were
the people's staple food. Rice was a luxury rarely ·
indulged in, for it will not grow on the mountains
and tribesmen in general can seldom afford to buy
it. Teacher took us to .visit a- number of villaae
0
homes. The houses had no c:;hii:nneys, no windows,
and with the doors usually shut, smoke from the
fires constantly burning on the mud floors. in the
center of the living rooms, soon drove us. into the
open. We were not surprised to learn that old and
young suffered much from sore eyes, which often
resulted in blindness.
The tribal dress of the Miao women is coarse but
picturesque. The people grow the hemp, spin and
dye the thread, weaving it into a light brown cloth,
which is embroidered and appliqued in a variety of
colors. Busy as she is during the daytime with field
work, it takes a Miao woma·n threeyears to make a
costume. But "then two dresses (or at the most,
three) are enough for her whole life!
Tribeswomen do not bind their feet. Miao go
barefooted. But they add a-singular feminine touch
to their appearance after the birth of the first child,
by twisting the hair on the front of their heads into
the shape of a horn.
Aborigines do' not worship idols or build· temples. Their religion is demonolatry, and much time
is spe·nt in seeking to placate the demons whose
favorite haunts are trees and rocks. "While Chinese
have been slow to accept Christianity,'~ Teacher admitted, "tribespeople are astonishingly receptive.
They do not become Christians individually but by
entire villages, the families all agreeing to give up
demon worship, destroy its accessories, and turn to
the Christia_n's God." "But this does not mean,"
WORLD
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Crossing a .rope bridge over the Mekong River in Yunnan Province

Teacher hastened to assure the Scouts, "that people
are received wholesale into the church. Missionaries
are very slow to baptize inquin;rs, waiting to be certain that the conversion is genuine." "Backsliders,"
he added, "are very few."
We listened to a touching story of the way the
Christian religion was brought to Sapushan. Across
the border from Yunnan, in the Province of Kwei·
chow, American missionaries had been carrying on
a very . successful work amorig tribesmen. The city
of Chaotung, the seat of their "Hall of Happy
.. News," was fifteen days' journey over the mountains
by foot from Sapushan. News reached this obscure
little village that a great physician was in Chaotung
who could heal all manner of·diseases. Two lepers
determined to · see him. Slowly and pai_nfully they
made their way over rough mountain trails to the
distant city.
A few weeks later they left it, _not whole in body
but jul?ilant in spirit because they had heard the
story of Jesus and. his love for even despised lepers.
Utterly worn with travel they arrived at Sapushan
late one evening, but could not wait till morning to·
make known the ·Glad News! So the villagers were
at once called together, and sitting on that lonely
mountain, _their 'only light the starry ileavens, listened for the first time to the "Old, Old Story,"
and kneeling, offered their . first prayer to the ·one
AUGUST .-1945
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true God. But it was not the last time, for in the ensuing thirteen years not a day passed that the Miao
~id not gather for prayer and praise.
Yet in the begin·ning the people were not quite
satisfied. They longed to know more about this
Jesus, and begged that someone come to live among
them and teach them. God's ans·wer to .their plea
was two China Inland missionaries, and our: missionary T ~acher.
Though lowest in the social scale, the Miao are
of all aborigines the most docile and friendly, and
the most open to Christian truth. "They are born
evangelists," declared Teacher with ·w armth. "No
sooner do they hear the story than they rush off to
tell it to others, and "this not at our bidding. Their
own spirit impels them. Hardships cannot hold tl)em
back, whether hunger or persecution, or in the rainy
season, landslides, rushing torrents, and worst of all,
slippery, yellmv mud that often engulfs them to their
knees."
Sapushan is the cent.er· of a district th~t stretches
out six days' journey in all dire<;:tions, and embraces
hundreds of villages, so Teacher informed us. "On
Sunday two or three hundred file ·over here to the
service. But at the time of our great anniversaries,
Christmas, Easter, and the Harvest Home Festival,
vast ~hrongs gather from far a·nd near, each pilgrim
bringing his offering of giain or vegetables for the
Lord of the Harvest. When darkness overtakes them,
they carry torches of bamboo or resinous pine to
light the trail. It is a lovely sight!"
"Our Miao, like most tribesmen, are natural singers,'-' continued Teacher, waxing eloquent. "I have
heard three thousand singing hymns in seven different. dialects, yet all in perfect unison, time and
tune."
Early Sunday morning the Scouts awoke. to find
nearly eight hundred people on the grounds. Saturday night word had gone abroad of the presence of
the Scouts at·Sapushan. This news had traveled, not
by foot -messengers, swift as they can be, for tribes·
men have a better scheme. On a lofty height they lit
a· fire, whose ruddy flame, fanned by the wind, could
be s.e en for miles around. It was a signal the Miao
und~dtood well.
A characteristic of Chinese is their fondness for
lengthy meetings, and the Scouts shared in it. But
they could not quite match the aptitude of the Miao.
The serviCe that Sunday included three lengthy
sermons, eight long prayers, eleven hymns, and in
closing, the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, administered to all in the congregation. One of the high- lights for the Scouts that day was the singing of all
three of their .favorite hymns, "0 Happy Day That
Fixed My Choice," "Ther"e Is a Fountain Filled with
Blood," and "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name."
How it thrilled them to hear the Miao roll out the
melody! Certainly tribespeople do sing!
[ 343]
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Carrying fuel the hard way in a mountain village in Yunnan Province

Monday morning, when the Scouts must leave,
came all too soon. The morning "ivas perfect, the sun
crowning the higher peaks while shimmering clouds
hung below. Our gToup drew together and sang
a verse of "From Greenland's Icy Mountains." Then
. we bade our kind host, now our real friend, goodbye. Unashamed he Jet the tears trickle down his
face. It was a hushed moment we should remember
always. Slowly we began our descent, turning every
few steps to look back. There stood Teacher just as
we left him, waving his little Chinese flag, till a bend
in the trail took him out of our sight.

v
The country of the Lisu Tribe lies six days' journey al.most directly north of Yunnanfu. "You will
find it one of the roughest, most P,angerous trails in
the Province," Chinese and American friends had
warned us before we started. And so it proved. Frequent gusts ·:of "ivind almost sent us over the precipices.
At last, cheering, unmistakable signs showed we
were nearing the end of our journey at t~e village
of Taku. Straggling little gToups of ::Lisu men and
women began to appear, having trudged two miles
out from the village to welcome the strangers with
songs and banners. Following Chinese custom, we
left our chairs and walked with them. Farther on
we were met by the Reverend and Mrs. Gorman,
British missionaries stationed at Taku. They took
us all to their home in the village. The house was
36.
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plain, that it might not differ too . ~uch from the
huts of the Lisu, but it was built of sun-dried clay
instead of sun-dried mud, and had the added dignity
of an upper story. Moreover, it was clean!
"Is that buckwheat I see gTowing yonder?" asked
practical Pastor Sung, who had .been gazing intently
out one of the windows. "It is maize," informed Mr.
Gorman. "Miao people live on buckwheat, but the
chief food of the Lisu is maize." ''How about your
own food?" someone questioned. "Is it easy to get?"
~'You gave us a fine taste of roast beef at dinner,"
spoke up Yu Ling. "Do not be deceived," laughed
our host. "That meat you ate was kid, not beef~
There are plenty of cows in this country, also goats
and some sheep. But rarely is a _cow sacrificed for
food, being too valuable for farm work. Neither is it
milked. Most Lisu never heard of such a thing, and
those "'vho have regard it as the height of absurdity."
Taku school had twenty boys enrolled, but not a
single girl. Lisu parents, it seemed, f;;tiled to see the
advantage which learning might have over the work
their daughters could do on the farm. But one tribesman (the interpreter) happily entertained broader ·
views. At the close of a meeting, where the women
Scouts had each made a speech, for they were not
left off ti1e progTam, he addressed a few emphatic
remarks to the Lisu women in the audience. "Do
you know why these Chinese women have been able
to talk to yo'u so well? It is beca~se they have education. Can you stand on this platform and talk? No,
you cannot, for you are not educated. You mothers
WORLD
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'A pensive group of Lolo people in Yunnan Province, China

ought to send your daughters to school. It is a good
thing for women to be educated."
·
"The most acute need in our work here, and
among tribes generally, is for doctors, preferably
native doctors who will itinerate widely," said Mrs.
Gorman. "Two of our Lisu boys are studying medicine in Szechuen. When they learn enough they are
<:oming back to be missionaries among their own
people."
The Scouts' chief interest· in ..Taku was its chapel,
whose walls and steeple had been 'strongly fortified
to withstand the mountain gales and _heavy winter
storms. How these tribesmen_ loved their chapel!
Had not their own hands built it from trees once
sacred to demon worship, trees that, as Christians,
they . had not hesitated to hew down? And was . this
house of God not standing on the village threshingfloor which they had gladly sacrificed in order that
its whitewashed '\valls might rise close 'to the mountain's edge, and serve as a guide to tribesmen seeking
it from afar?
·
· The day befor~ Easter, Lisu people from all di, rections could be seen making their way over the
rough, uncertain . trails to the village of Taku. Patiently they toiled on, many coming from homes
three or four days' journey distant. At a vantage
point near the brow of the mountain,· the Scouts
eagerly watched them.
There were old men with staves, mothers carrying
babies . and leading little children, sturdy youths
guiding the steps of the feeble, or bearing heavy
loads of padded quilts, earthen cooking vessels, and
sacks of maize.' On they plodded, at first mere specks
against the horizon, then gradually taking shape,
now vanishing when the trail descended, ·to reappear
as the climbers gained a height. Up and down, up
and down, the pilgrims pressed fonvard, till at last,
a victorious throng, they swarmed over the grounds
about us. Presently every hut in the village was
packed, also the bamboo sheds (built for the yearly
festivals), while many people, unable to find shelter,
AUGUST · 1945 •·

laid their quilts on the earth and slept in the open.
"The gong will sound early tomorrow morning, so
sleep while you can!" counseled our host as he bade
us goodnight Saturday evening. Scarcely had our
eyes closed, it seemed, before we heard it! Bang!
Bang! Bang! went the great mallet against the resounding brass. Instantly wide awake, we sat up,
startled, awed. Bang! Bang! continued the gong with
deliberate rhythm, its reverberations awaking the
echoes in hill ·and valley for miles around.
"The Lord is risen"-"Very early in the morning,
they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the
sun." Were real voices speaking? Quickly we dressed
and joined the others downstairs. "Happy Easter!"
greeted .Mrs. Gor man, as she handed each of us a
cup of hot tea and a lighted taper, for the path to the chapel was still shrouded in gloom. Outside the
people were all about us, moving in the same direction. But there was no crowding, .no loud talking,
no unseemly haste.
Suddenly young voices broke out in song. ''One
of the Easter hymns I taught them,' ~ explained our
friend. The melody rose clear and strong. "0 death,
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
A glimmer of morning light was touching the
mound fleetingly. "Alleluia! Alleluia!" rang out the
Lisu chorus. "Alleluia! Alleluia!" we chorused back.
The chapel was soon crowded. People filled the
building, covering every available spot, and spread
out over the wide plateau in front. Yet order and
worshipful calm prevailed. Services began soon after
four o'clock that morning, and with but two brief
intermissions, lasted till nearly ,eleven at night.
\!\Then daylight faded, small kerosene lamps ·were
lighted. (But this was a recent innovation. The oldtime way was to set in front of the altar a table made
by resting a stone slab on the .stump of a tree. As
worshipers gathered, they laid on the slab burning
pine chips or balls of resin, replacing them as need,
ed. Often long sticks of bamboo were tied together,
set on fire at one end and held by individuals.
Sermons and prayers, baptisms and altar ~ervices,
reception of church members, and the Holy Communion oft repeated that all in ttirn might p~rtake,
. thes_e followed in close succession, with first aild last
the siri'g ing of hymns, passionate in its outpouring.
· Meetings continued on Monday, but when the
Scouts awoke Tuesday morning it was to find that
soriletime before dawn the visiting Lisu people had
"folded their tents like the Arabs and as -silently
stolen away." Taku ·village was again a cluster of
small dwellings dotting the side of a lonely moun:~
tain.
"You can never know what your visit has meant
to our Lisu and to us!" Mr. and Mrs. Gorman told
the Scouts as they wrung their hands in parting.
"Nor can we ever thank God enough for bringing us here!" fervently responded the Scouts.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance D~awn
from the News of the World
·

Methodist Missionaries Have Returned fro:an Philippine lnternntent ·
Supt. Tuck Praises
Filipino Christians
([ Dr. Ernest E. Tuck,
superintendent of the
Methodist Church in
the Philippine Islands,
and Mrs. Tuck and
o th er
missionaries
have arrived in the
United States, a[ter
their liberation from
Dr. Ernest E.
internment.
Tuck
The Tucks are at prese_nt living with their daughter in Seattle, Washington. This is Dr. and Mrs.
Tuck's first visit to America in eight
years. After a furlough they expect to
return to Manila and the work of rebuilding Methodism on Luzon.
"It was hard for us to leave our Filipino friends at this time," says Dr.
Tuck, "but it seemed best after eight
years of service for us to come home for
furlough and then ;go back for a full
term of service to help in the rebuilding and rehabilitation of our work and
our properties. Much of our mission and
church property in Manila as well as
in the provinces was completely destroyed either by Japanese wantonness
or by the necessary shelling and bombing when our American forces came in.
"How good it is to be back again
amongst friends and loved ones! Behind us are the concentration camps, the
total 'black-outs,' the bombings, and
devastation and ruin of wrecked homes
and properties, the slow starvation of the
heroic, loyal, and devoted Filipino
friends and associates who want us to _·
return to the Philippines as soon as
practicable. You can hardly understand
what it means ·to be deprived of all
magazines, papers, letters, news, and
general information for more than three
years. One feels completely out of touch
with movements and events.
"The first two years of the war were
not so difficult. We were able to get
fairly adequate food although many
things usually considered necessary for
diet were not available. The third ·year
became .increasingly hard. Our Japanese
masters became more and more harsh as
the war went against them. Food rations
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were so reduced in the last months of
our internment that we were on a slow
starvation diet of less than 850 calories
a day. Medicines were not available for
our sick.
"Then on February 23, 1945, in the
early morning, American and Filipino
forces with paratroopers and amphibian
tanks executed a skillful and daring raid
behind the Japanese · lines, and took
2,145 of us out to safety and good food
within the American lines. The Japa-

1,000 Service Men to
Be Ministers
([ The General Commission on
Army and Navy Chaplains has received 1,000 names of service men
who have expressed their intention of preparing for some form
of Christian ministry following demobilization. These responses to a
questionnaire mailed early in the
year are only the early returns of
what promises to be a continuous
process with steadily mounting
numbers.
Among them are a rna jor, three
captains, numerous .first and second lieutenants, ensigns, with sergeants and corporals being in the
majority. The range in age from
1.9 to 26 and 700 are serving overseas. They are from 67 denominations.

nese were taken completely· by surprise
and before they r.ealized what had happened we were out and beyond their
reach.
,
·
"You will never know what a wonderful thrill it is to see uniformed men
jumping from planes and floating quickly and smoothly to earth until you have
lived behind prison walls and you realize these men are your own countrymen
landing at your prison gates . to effect
your release. You will never know that
the deafening roar of huge ,steel tanks,
that travel equally fast on land or water,
can be music to your ears until you see
them crash through walls that have con-

fined you for long, weary months and
you hear the smiling soldier shout, in
your own tongue, 'Come on! ~Let's get
going! We've got to be out of here in
ten minutes!'
"The · Filipino people, especially our
own church friends and associates in
service, hav·e been simply wonderful to
us. We can never repay them adequately for the unnumbered kindnesses
shown- us. Many of them have risked
their lives for us. They sacrificed and
shared with us, even their meager food ·
resources. During the Japanese occupation they carried- on the work of the
church with remarkable devotion and
loyalty despite the great difficulties. They
fully justified the confidence and faith
we have always had in them and we
give thanks to God f~r their courage,
their ingenuity, and their willingness to
suffer for an ideal that has become a
very part of their lives.
"Both Mrs. Tuck and I are in good
health despite the privations of recent
months. Wholesome food, medical care,
fine friends, a sense of release and freedom, and, above all, God's gracious care
for us, are working wonders in restoring
health and strength and in putting back ·
that song in our hearts that had been
almost silenced by the years of weary
waiting."

An Epic of
Manila's Destruction
([ "One of the epics of the war in the
Philippine Islarids was the experiences
and faithfulness of a group of the former
Filipino staff of the Mary Johnston
Hospital and its School of Nursing during the terrific days of the destruction
of Manila," says Miss Elston Rowland,
recently released from Japanese internment in Manila, P.I.
"The missionaries left the hospital for
concentration on July 8, 1944. In Sep"
tember, 1944, the bombing of Manila
began. On September 24, the Japanese
occupied our Nurses' Home and school
building and threatened to take possession of the hospital. After a few days
some sort of promise was received from
the .Japanese and -the hospital continued
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to function until it was burned in the came just in time, for. hunger pangs
early morning of February 6.
were growing, and the diseases of mal· "On Sunday, February 4, all in- nutrition were beginning to make headpatients were sent home as the destruc- way.
tion of that part of the city by the
Mrs. Don W. Holter, of Kansas City,
Japanese had begun. The Clinic con- who had three young children (one born
tinued functioning, treating the wound- in Santo Tomas camp) to care for,
ed, until Monday night after the fires writes:
in the neighborhood had started. The
"Our prolonged battle of endurance
Clinic treated an average of eighty pa- against the grim trio of poverty, drudgtients daily until the end. The hospital ery, and finally hunger did at times seem
was the last building in the vicinity to endless and our strength and energies
go, and they said they could have saved had certainly diminished perceptibly.
it if there had been any water.
Now that we have been liberated and
"Miss Librado Javalera, who has been are having good food we will soon bewith the hospital almost continually gin to regain strength. The succession
since she came in as a student nurse of events during the past six days has
twenty-six. years ago, was the superin- been almost bewildering.
tendent of nurses and general manager
"The contrasts in our scale of living
- of the hospital from the time of the in regard to food especially are incredoccupation of Manila through to the ible. Just a few days before the arrival
end. The others who stayed with her to of the Americans, I had reprimanded
the end were Dr. Elisa Alejandro, daugh- Phyllis for eating so much salt between
ter of Bishop D. D. Alejandro, and of meals and she answered, 'But, Mother,
the nurses, Miss Velasco, Miss Manong- salt is the only thing we have enough
do, Miss Gascon (who graduated and of.' Last Friday afternoon while Phyllis
joined the staff in October, 1942), and and I went to 'the line' to get our
Miss Berbano (who graduated and meager evening meal, Don dug up a
joined the staff in March, 1944) were small banana tree from our yard and we
sent home by Miss Javalera when the laboriously cleaned and cutup the roots,
bombing began in September, although rationing even that for the next three
they were willing to remain. All of these days. It provided bulk and roughage
nurses are graduates of our School of only, but how we did need that bulk to
Nursing. Five student nurses whom Miss subdue the hunger pangs! 'Today, six
Javalera :was unable to send home or to days later, we have feasted as guests of
a safer pla'ce also remained to the end the U.S. Army-fruit and cereal with
as did one of the hospital boys, Guil- milk and sugar and coffee for breakfast;
lermo Doctplero ..
meat stew, potatoes, white. bread, .and
"Miss Javalera paid herself no salary butter and milk for the children for
whatever after September, 1944. She paid dinner.
the others salary in a lump sum to the
"It was a red-letter day yesterday to
end of December, 1944, but after that give bread to Heather for the first time
they received only their maintenance in her three years and the first that
from the hospital. These brave girls Martha can remember. In talking to the
stood all night in the mud and water on American soldiers Phyllis had asked,
the beach back of the hospital while the 'Why are the Americans' cheeks so
·whole district was burning, as they had puffed out?' Perhaps we'll soon have our
no way of getting out. Then for riearly ·hollow cheeks filled out! Five hundred
three weeks they lived in the: back end· to eight hundred calories per day has
of our St. Paul's Church, across the been our subsistence allowance the past
street from the hospital, where 'the few months. The sense of physical .wellcement balcony served as their roof. being that comes from good food is
There was so much ·destruction about truly wonderful! Bread and butter tastes
them it was difficult to get out.
as good as we had remembered it did
"Miss Javalera, after getting the rest and dreamed it would. Our abnormal
of the group to safe places, went to her preoccupation with the subje,ct of food
home in Imus, Cavite. If anybody should had become almost an obsession with
be decorated for bravery, it is Miss Java-. many. However, I think that after a
lera."
few days of good· food, we will have our
+
ravenous appetites under control and be
a hurry to begin catching up with
Hunger, Illness, Fear Stalked in
the march of events of the past three
~mong Philippine Internees
years. We. will surely feel like Rip
(I Letters reaching the Board of Mis- Van W'sl
"Camp morale went up 100 per cent
sions and Church Extension, as well as
relatives and friends, of m'issionaries re- when American planes flew over, circently freed from Santo Tomas and Los cling low over our heads. A little later
Banos internment camp under Japanese in the evening that small force of a few
control in the Philippines, tell a grim hundred men came in the front gate
story of hunger, drudgery, fear, and dan- and we wondered if we could really beger. Some of the missionaries declare lieve it. In the excitement and shouting
that frec;dom by the American Army Marty asked, 'What will the Japanese
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do if we say "Hurray for the Americans"?' Poor little Martha hasn't much
conception of liberty as yet? In answer
to so many of her 'whys' she has been
told repeatedly: 'Those are the instructions of the Japanese; we have to obey
orders.' She recently asked me: 'Mother,.
what will we do when the war is over
and we don't have the Japanese to give
us instructions?' "

Chaplain Sees the Church
on Luzon
(I "I have discovered that the missionary
influence of the Methodist Church is.
something to be proud of in the Philippines," writes Chaplain Robert Smith.
now on Luzon Island in the Philippines, to his mother in Springfield, Ohio.
"Just before coming here we were
told that 85 per cent of the people in
Luzon were Catholic. That may be true,
but it is doubtful in my mind. The
Roman Catholic Church is- naturally the
strongest church here and next is the
Philippine National Church of Aglipyans (followers of Father Aglipya, a
radical priest of 1:he last century) . I
believe that in Luzon the Methodist
Church must be next because I drove
through eight villages yesterday and sev-.
en of them had a Methodist church. In
one town of two thousand there were
four hundred Methodists.
"Other Protestant churches are present but not in every town. I inquired
of the ministers and members of the
congregation and found that the churches are much like ours in the States. Most
of them are frame buildings, none . as
large as Republic, but they have more
seating space. They all have good choirs
(at least in numbers), for the Filipinos
love to sing. They follow a regular ritual, and though they have but few hymnbooks they carry on. I have passed on
many of my smaller editions to them
as well as given them Testaments. They
each had a Metl10dist Youth Fellowship
previous to the war and these are being
reformed today. The youth groups had
their summer camps and retreats. The
women have their sewing circles and

w.s.c.s.

"Sunday morning Rev. Mercaddos
brought his choir of fourteen voices
over to help in our worship services. It
was a good choir; they sang 'Wondrous
Love of Jesus' and 'Does Jesus Care?'
It sounded like heaven to men who are
thirsty to hear women singing! Made us
homesick, tool
"Really I shall never regret giving to
foreign missions, for I now know the
terrible need, and see the results of the
good work.
"The church nearest us was used as a
stable for horses by the Japanese and
was burnt to the ground when they left.
So was Rev. Mercaddos' home. Yes, I
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think we should be proud of these people. They need our help and we can
give it."

Manila Plans to
Rebuild
(["Victory in the Philippines has come
at a terrible cost and even yet a high
toll is being paid," writes Miss Anna
Carson, Methodist missionary, from l'vlanila. Miss Carson was one of the rrroup
of missionaries released from Los Banos
internment camp on Luzon Island.
"How the Army worksl-clearing of
vast spaces for rebuilding!" she adds."
"What was the l'vlary Johnston Hospital
(Methodist) is a small barracks, well
cleaned of debris, and many tents are
every place. It seemed sacred ground.
The people are eager to know when it
will be rebuilt. Su_d1 wrecks the Nurses'
Home and the lovely Church are, I could
hardly stand it. Some of our faithful
nurses and families who are homeless
live in it. Also the pastor's family live
and conduct worship there. They are
under the balcony, as the roof is entirely gone. Manila is a flat city-a total
wreck.
"I see many old friends, and the graduate nurses of Mary Johnston Hospital
come in often. They tell sad stories of
the loss of many friends.
"Last Sunday Bishop Alejando (elected by Philippines Central Conference)
preached a powerful sermon on the subject, 'The Future Place of the Filipinos
in the Church Program.' "

Methodists Carry On
in Manila
([ Despite the terrific destruction of
homes and public buildings in Manila
and vicinity, Christian congregations are
carrying on services where possible,
writes the Rev. Francis W. Brush, Methodist missionary recently released from
internment camp in the Philippines. In
a letter from Manila he says:
"When Central Student Church was
taken 'over by the Japanese military
about the middle of January, we began
holding joint services with Knox Memorial Church. After we regained ourfreedom, the Official Board asked me
to resume responsibility for the English
services in Knox Church. I am doing
this with ):he assistance of the Rev. Mr.
Guansing and the Rev. Mr. Reyes. As .
Easter Sunday is my fourth anniversary
in the Philippines, I am planning to
preach at Knox that day.
"Our morning services are well attended. Last Sunday every seat was ·
taken. We held Holy Week services
each · evening this ~eek, ·and we will
have a three-hour Good Friday service,
an Easter sunrise service, and an Easter
musicale on. Sunday afternoon, in addi-
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tion to our regular services. All of these
Holy '\<Veek services were planned in cooperation with Major Wareing, a division chaplain, who is also a IVIethodist.
"The American Red Cross is using our
Harris Memorial Church property temporarily. Next week, however, we will
begin using the ground floor of the
Residence Building for a chapel, social
room, a!'ld office; and probably sometime
next month we missionaries can move
into the upper part of the building. The
other building can probably be made
available to use by the time we need it
for educational work-about the first of
June.''
0:·

1,000 Missionaries
in China
([According to a recent compilation
made by the National Christian. Council
of China, there are now known to 'be
in missionary service in Free China, 234
Protestant pastors, teachers, and medical
specialists from the United States; 221
from Great Britain; and 59 from Canada. In addition to these, there are 438
missionaries in Free China from Protestant agencies on the continent of Europe.

"Germany Is
Destroyed"
([The Rev. ]. Howard '\1\Thitt, a former
missionary of the Northern Baptist Convention to Burma, is now a chaplain in
Germany. "Germany is virtually destroyed," he writes. "It is very depressing
to pass through the towns and cities
and find churches, colleges, homes,
places of business lying in smouldering
ruins. The Nazis are makii).g their peop.1e pay a dreadful price for their fanaticism.
"It will be a tremendous task to overcome the hate .that has' been spread
througho~t the world. '\1\Te certainly are
experiencing that here in Germany. The
people are cynical, defiant, and ·poisoned to the core of their being."

Prisoners of War
Mature Rapidly
([Prisoners of war mature rapidly and
turn to religion to help tide them ·over
troublous times, according to an American aviator, formerly· a prisoner of war.
"Newly arrived men want; during the
first three months or so of their captivity, to hear dance music and to read
light 'literature," he says. "Then they
begin to think of the future and meaning of life. Then comes the time when
they think even deeper. They choose
books from a library that lead them into
the world of mind and spirit, and they
ask for, and voluntarily attend, spiritual
services regularly."

Foochow Hospital
Staff Safe
([ "Swallowed u p , ' '
like Jonah in the
whale, when the J apanese army enveloped
Foochow City some
months ago (for the
third time), and re'1eased again with the
retreat of the JapaMiss A~ice
nese, are four AmerWilcox
ican women missionHospital, Foochow. They are reported
aries att~ched to the Willis F. Pierce '
by cable as "unharmed and well" -and
"usefully busy" attending the needs of
hundreds of civilians at this hospital
jointly operated by the Methodist
Church and the Congregational-Christian Churches.
The missionaries are: Dr. Lora G.
Dyer, of Plainfield, Massachusetts, acting
superintendent of the hospital; Miss
Alice Wilcox, R.N., of Pasadena, California; Miss Lyda S. Houston, born in
Shanghai of missionary parents; and
Miss Jennie Jacobs, R.N., P.H.N., of
Orange City, Iowa, director of nursing
service and public health at the hospital.
It is reported that the Japanese removed
all medical equipment and. suppplies
from the hospital, and that $25,000 is
being sought to begin missionary medical
and nursing service again. '

Mortality Among
Chaplains
([The United States Army reports that
of its 7,800 chaplains of all faiths, 46
have been killed in action, 49 have i:lied
while in line of duty, 144 have been
wounded, 38 are prisoners, and 12 are
missing in action. Of its 2,600 chaplains,
the U.S. Navy reports five killed in action, four deaths in line of duty, four
prisoners of war, and 25 wounded.
-}

Bishop King "Feels"
Liberia
([ When Bishop Willis J .. King held his
first session of the Liberia Annual Conference recently, in Monrovia, the President of the Republic, Dr. Tubman; together witl1 his entire Cabinet, attended
.in a body. .The President made an addr~ss in which he emphasized the value
of ·the Christian missionary movement
to Liberia, and suggested the fohnation
of a "Board of Home Missions" within
the Conference for extension work
among the unevangelized tribes in Liberia's hinterland.
".We have been in tl1e country several
weeks and are beginning to get something of the 'feel' of the place," said
Bishop King.
·
·
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ful eagerness and faith of that group," lie ih tl1e name of religion. Many young
says Miss Gadre. "It was hard work, people have learned to use force and
dirty work, but a privilege. We have had even to kill in resisting the greater tyrCI "Friendly Centers," a share in performing what has seemed . anny. They must now make a great readjustment."
where evacuees of -like a miracle."
Bishop Oxnam said that money will
Japanese ancestry, rebe pooled through tl1e ·world Council
turning to their Paof Churches to rebuild tl1e churches of
cific Coast homes, may ·Oxnam Made
Europe. "The reconstruction of the
obtain temporary lodg- Tour of Europe
houses of worship will be done on a noning are being operated
in a number of CI Completing a 15,000-mile air survey denominational basis."
Bishop Oxnam was with General
Methodist
churches, of conditions in England, Europe, and
Dr. Fra'nk H.
according to Dr. Frank the Middle East, Bishop G. Bromley Mark W. Clark, 5th Army Commander,
Smith
Herron Smith, super- Qxnam, Methodist Bishop of the New at tl1e time of tl1e announcement of
intendent of the Methodist Pacific Japa- York area and president of the Federal Germany's surrender. He visited England, where he attended the enthronenese Provisional Conference. No meals
ment of the Archbishop of Canterbury
are furnished, although temporary kitchand memorial services for the late
en facilities are available in most of the
President Roosevelt. From England he
churd1e's, which are open to all evacuees,
went to France, Belgium, and Germany.
regardless of their religious affiliation.
In Greece he was the guest of the counChurches now open are in the followtry .and regent Damaskinos. He traving cities, with the name of the pastor
eled briefly through Egypt and Palesor layman in charge listed as follows:
tine, then inspected military installaTacoma, Wash., cfo T. Seto; Portland,
tions in Italy.
Ore., Miss Alice Finlay; Loomis, Calif.,
Rev. Fred Yasaki; Sacramento, Calif.,
Rev. Y. Tsuda; Oakland, Calif., J. Yanagisawa; San Jose, Calif., First Japanese
Would Admit
Church; being opened through the
East Indians
leadership of the Rev. Rector Johnson,
CI Following the repeal of the so-called
pastor of the First Methodist Church
"Chinese Exclusion Act," the Federal
in San Jose; Mountain View, Calif., Y.
Council of the Churches of Christ in
Tsuruda; Livingston, Calif., Fred HashiAmerica
and social welfare groups of
moto; Fresno, Calif., Rev. H. HashiAir Transport Command Photo
various denominations are urging the
moto; El Monte, Calif., Rev. J. Yokoi.'
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam (left), Methodist
Other churches to be opened witl1in Bishop of the New York area and president
the next two months are: Spokane, of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ
W'ash., Rev. Taro Go to;. Seattle, Wash., of America, and Dr. Ralph E. Stoody, director
WAR MEMORIAL
Rev . .T. · J. Machida; Alameda, Calif., of Methodist Information Service, on their
return from Europe
Rev. J. B. Cobb; Dinuba, Calif.. Rev.
PLA~ES
M. Imai, Japanese Methodist Church; Council of the Churches of Christ of
Florin,· Calif., Rev. Y. Sasaki, Japanese America, and Dr. Ralph E. Stoody, dillUSEo I!TIEl! PI..IQUES
IIOUNTED ON GENUINE
Methodist Church; Los Angeles, Calif., rector of the Methodist Information
SOUD ll'.I.UWT SHIElDS
Rev. Y. Yamaka; Riverside, Calif., River- Service, recently returned to the United
lOOK*liKE
side Union, Rev. M. Ohmura;. San States.
IlEAl 8/IONZE
Francisco, Calif., ·Rev. S. Shimada.
The churches in Germany and coun*I bESICNS
l!!.li'Y SIZES
tries occupied by the Nazis are stronger
than ever, Bishop Oxnam asserted during an interview shortly after his ar"This Is What
rival. "The resistance of tl1e churches
Christ Did"
to the Nazi doctrine has resulted in a
CI When a Hindu eye specialist was development in the realm of faith that
brought by the Christian community to I think is significant," he stated. The
Hitkarni City College, in Jubbulpore, people of Europe feel that the ethical
India, and ·set up an "Eye Camp" ncar ideals for which religion stabds must be
by, it was ten young women from the translated into justice and brotherhood."
Johnson Girls' High School (Methodist)
Asked abou't tl1e resistance of the
who volunteered to assist him in caring churches during Nazi control, Bishop Attractive holld'ay home decoration I The Ideal children's
for the patients who flocked for his serv- Oxnam said there were two types, the gift! Sturdy, fibre-board cut-outs or scenes and figures
in full color, stand up on 27-lnch platform, nnd beauices, according to Miss Anu Gadre, printifully portray the Christmas story. Packed In a!tracopen resistance leading to death or im- live
gift bo:r. Only $1.50 ca. (Four for $5.00 to one
cipal of the School. In two days the
address.)
discounts to Dealers, Auents, Societies
prisonment, such as that of Pastor Nie- · on :MangerLiberal
Sets, and complete line, Greeting Card•.
specialist cared for 256 patients, many
Pln:r, Bibles, Gtfts, Novelties, etc. Write today for full
moeller
in
Germany,
whom
Bishop
Oxof whom were blind or nearly blind;
information.~ <InClude other interested nn.mes nnd reand he performed operations on many nam met in Naples, and the under- ceive FREE GIFT.) SatiSfaction guaranteed.
ground fight to keep Christian ideals
C. W. BOYER CO., Dept. WK, 2223 N. Main, Dayton 5, Ohio
to restore their sight.
alive.
.
.
One leading Hindu' in Jubbulpore
He cited Holland as the strongest of
said, "This is like what Christ did for
the
latter type .."In Holland,· Roman
many. The only difference is that Christ
Our NO INVESTMENT PROJECTS offer quick
'had the power to heal by touching, Catholics andProtestants joined togeth- profits
for your organization. Sell quality VAwhile the doctors heal through opera- er to help Jews fleeing from the Nazis. NILLA:, SHAMPOO and other items. Write today for particulars.
This led to a strange situation in which
tions."
SAMPLE FREE TO OFFICIAL
"It was a moving sight to see the piti- youtl1s, many of the Church, learned to NORWALK COSMETIC CO.
Norwalk, Ohio

"Friendly Centers" Open
for Evacuees

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY
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passage through Congress of House Reso- 5,000 Lutheran
Marcy Center
lution 173, which would admit into the
Churches
Destroyed
Pioneer in Service
United States and to naturalization, on
a quota basis, East Indians-a people · fiAt least five thousand Lutheran {["At the heart of the settlement movenow excluded. The resolution is now church buildings, including church in- ment is the purpose to discover and to
before the House Committee on Immi- stitutions, have been bombed or de- meet neighborhood needs," say's Wallace
molished in England, France, Nonvay: Heistad, Head Resident, Marcy Center,
gration and Naturalization.
Finland, Denmark, Germany, Esthonia, Chicago, Illinois.
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Hungary, and
"The Marcy Center Dispensary in
Roumania, according to Dr. P. 0. Ber- ·
Dr. Titus Joins National
sell, Dr. Ralph H. Long, and Dr. Lorenz
Christian Council, India
B. Meyer, American Lutheran leaders
recently returned from Europe.
{[The Rev. Murray
"Millions of Lutherans are homeless,"
Thurston Titus, Ph.D.,
they report. "Starvation, disease, perseD.D., a leading aucution, and death have been and will
thority on Mohambe the ·Jot of untold thousands. Congremedanism in India,
gations hav~ been scattered, pastors
and now serving as askilled or exiled. There are 200.000 refusoda te secretary of the
gees in Sweden alone." In response to
Board of Missions and
Marcy Center, C~cago, Dlinois
their report the Lutheran World Action
Church Extension, has
fund of $2,500,000 now being raised in Chicago, now named 'The Anna Heistad
Dr. Murray T.
been elected a secreTitus
America, includes $1,000,000 for Luth- Dispensary,' has been a pioneer venture.
tary on the staff of the
In the Marcy neighborhood, before the
National Christian Council of India. He eran relief in Europe.
beginning of this century, the number
is the first Methodist and the first Amer·~ .
of mothers and babies who died due to
ican ever elected to a secretaryship of
incompetent midwives was alarmingly
this central Protestant body; all other 'Suffering Among Belgian
high. Marcy's medical program began
secretaries are or have been Britishers Methodistsor Indians.
CI Bishop Paul N. Garber, now in Al- with the addition of a young doctor to
It is expected that the Board of Mis- giers, is gathering information concern- its staff. This young doctor began his
sions will release Dr. Titus ·from .h is ing Methodism in the' European war career in one little room in Marcy Cenpresent post, and that he and Mrs. Titus areas through Methodist chaplains. He · ter and later established the Chicago
will sail for India this summer or fall. reports that much suffering among the Maternity Center and the Chicago LyTheir Indian residence will be in Nag· preachers and people in being revealed. ing"In Hospital. He was the late worldpur, Central Provinc6S.
Chaplain Bernard Henry has visited renowed obstetrician, Joseph DeLee. An:when Dr. Titus left India on furlough
the superintendent of the mission in other early Marcy resident physician was
two years ago, he had been principal of Belgium, Dr. W. J. Thonger, who has Dr. Max Thorak. In his recent autoLucknow Christian College for several returned to Brussels after four years of biography, A SU1·geon's World, he de)'Cars.
exile in southern France. Dr. Thonger votes a chapter to the period he spent
·
Dr. Titus has long been recognized as reports that the main problem is now in Marcy.
"Thus Marcy Center in large measure
an authority on Mohammedanism. and the financial one.
especially upon the Mohammedan re"Up to the present," said Dr. pioneered the development of the free
ligion and its place in the life of India. Thonger, "we have been able to pro- and low-cost medical dispensary moveHe was secretary for work among Mos- cure loans to make up for the appro- ment in Chicago. Today, public and prilems under the National Christian Coun- priations whid1 we have been unable vate clinics and dispensaries are offering
<:il of India, Burma, and Ceylon; lec- to receive since 1941 : These loans have service superior to any which Marcy can ·
turer on the Henry Martyn School o£ come from friends of our church and offer in this field. Consequently, the
Islamic studies; associate editor of the there \viii be no interest to pay. But the Anna Heistad Dispensary must now
Moslem World Quarterly; ' and the au- present financial situation is more com- move on to n~w pioneering .ventures.
thor of a number of books in English plicated because of the new financial
In 1930 a young dentist; Dr. S. L.
<>n Mohammedanism, and of other vol- laws: Money is hard to find, especially Goldberg, furnished .and equipped a
umes on Christianity designed for read- as we desire to keep out of all financial dental room in Marcy's dispensary. Since
ing by Mohammedans. He has edited a transactions which would impair the that tim~ he has given four or five half
series of volumes for the Oxford Uni- value of our properties. Steps must be days each week in providing dental care
versity Press on "The Religious Quest taken to try and transfer some funds to to those in need of his services. His
<>f India," and is a member of the _us as immediately as possible."
writings and experiments have appeared
Asiatic Society.
Chaplain J. R . Whealdon has reported in The American journal of Surgery and
Before going to Lucknow, Dr. Titus to Bishop Garber concerning two other other professional journals. Time . and
served in Bijnor as a pastor and super- Methodist preachers in Belgium:
other popular periodicals have comintendent of the District; and in Morad"Pastor Pierre and his wife, who were ' mented upon his significant contribuabad as superintendent and principal of living in the basement of their church,
tions.
the Parker High School.
were hi~ by a bomb. The church was
"The dean of a large dental school,
Dr. Titus was born in Batavia, Ohio, entirely destroyed, their six-year boy
the head of one of America's pioneer
.and received his education a·t Ohio Wes- killed, and both of them seriously
dental clinics, a national executive secleyan University, Chicago University, wounded. Pastor Spangher and his wife
retary
of the American Dental Associaand the Kennedy School of Missions, and child were forced to leave their
tion,
and
three executives of city-wide
Hartford, Connecticut. Before entering home, which was badly damaged by
the missionary service of The Methodist bombs; their church, too, suffered con• health services are working with the DisChurch, he had been a pastor in Dun- siderable damage. These two Methodist pensary Committee and Dr. Goldberg in
kinsville, Ohio, and principal of the congregations and many of the people developing plans for a pioneering venSleepy Eye High School, Sleepy Eye, have suffered great loss in life and prop- ture in health service, through dental
care, on the neighborhood level."
erty."·
Minnesota.
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'l4 AMERICA
~~faa~?
Can a lasting peace for the world be accomplished with
America as the instrument?
Is America Christian enough to reshape herself and the
future of the world?
These are questions asked and answered by E. Stanley Jones in THE CHRIST
OF THE AMERICAN ROAD, a book that has been acdaimed by reviewers as:
uEpochal in its sign,ificance!" u... shakes us out of our complacency." uTi11zely,
a1Testing, illuminating r "A dynamic penetrating analysis that draws upon the
whole structure of Am.erican life.'' ucould be profitably read by every person.
of leadership in any part of our American life."
There is only one answer to these questions, warns Dr. Jones •• •
"only God's answer will stand up to the world's need."
Are we going to give that an.swer?
Read why he thinks we will, and what may happen, if we
don't, in this significant appraisal of the American scene by
one of our foremost spiritual leaders.
Pocket si:z:c
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Chicago 11
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DetToit 1
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Portland 5
Richmo:>d 16

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2
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lSe9tuue't4
and Pu#uvuedSINC, CHILDREN, SINC-By Edith Lovell Thomas-109 soa~s,
grouped under 8 headings that associate the child himself with
church, worship, nature, friends, special days and seasons. Each
group is preceded by a photograph showing children sin~in~.
related Bible verses, a poem and instrumental selections. Music
is keyed to children 's ' 'oices; accompan iments are simple enough
for a child to play. 'Vords of songs are within vocabulary range
of little children. Topic, first line and title indexes. Blue cloth
binding. (.4 C) Each .... . ....... . ........... .......... $1.00
WORSHIP AND CONDUCT SONGS FOR' BEGINNERS AND
PRIMARIES-113 songs chosen because the words contribute to
the child's spiritual development; music is simple, harmonious,
rhythmic and suited to little children's voices. Only songs like
"Father, 'Ve Thank Thee," "Jesus Loves 1\Ie," and others,
both old and new, of equal religious and literar)' value ond
musical merit meet these standards. Short st'ction of instrumental music included. Songs listed by topic, title and first
line. Blue cloth binding. (PD) Each .... .......... .... $1.00
PRIMARY MUSIC AND WORSHIP-185 songs-hymns, prayers,
lullabies, folk songs, fireside songs, table songs, and musical
games-so simple in structure that teachers and mothers with
little musical skill can teach them to children 6 to 8 years old.
Songs are grouped topically. Music ranges from Beethoven's
"Oh, We the Little Children" to child 's beloved "Farmer in
the Dell." There is n supplementary section of instrumental
selections and worship material. Title, topic and first line
indexes. Blue cloth binding, (11' P) Postpaid, each $1.15; in
quantities of five or more (transportation extra) ........ $1.00
WHEN THE LITTLE CHILD WANTS TO SINC-134 short,
easy-to-sing songs, divided into 3 groups, with religious themes
and 4 based on the child at home, the seasons, special days, ond
sin¢ing games. Songs include old favorites like "Away in n
Manger," "Glory to God in the Highest," as well ns many new
worship and nature songs. Also, 17 instrumental selections nnd
11 short poems. 'Vhole book graded for 4- and 5-year-olds.
Indexed by title, topic and first line. Yellow clotli binding.
(WP) Postpaid, each, $1.00; in quantities of five or more
(transportation extra), each ....... ...... ......... . ..... 90¢

The sin~ing of great hymns is a powerful force
in keeping any church school enthusiastic and at
work. Naturally then, your choice of hymnals is
important. Here are eight songbooks specially
edited for particul::: age groups-and chosen here
for their superb song selections and for their
popularity with church schools all over the country. Start the year off right-prepare for real
singing worship in every department.

SINCINC WORSHIP-BJ• Edith Lovell TltO>IIas-136 everlivin!!
old an~ new h)'mns nn.d folk songs, based on themes of worship,
of pratse for the universe, of everyday experiences, and for .
celebrating friendship and special occasions. Musical arrange.
ments are keyed to roung voices. l\fuch of music is written by
masters like Hayden and Bach. Indexed by title; first line;
topic; authors, translators and sources; composers, arrangers
and sources; tune meters; names of tunes. Cloth binding, (AC)
Postpaid, each, $1.00; in quantity (transportation extra), each,
80¢

1~te;u-:tediate,

SeH-i(Jit
aetd '?toum;- !Deoftle

THE HYMNAL FOR YOUTH-Adopted to very large groups
and to general use. This hymnal has 323 hymns, 13 pages of
instrumental music, 5 complete, easily variable worship pro·
grams, 29. responsive readings and prayers, and 59 selections
of prose and poetry. The hymnal includes works • of Bach,
Beethoven, and other famous composers, a few Negro spirituals,
and standard old and contemporary songs of worship and praise.
Classified under 9 themes, further indexed by title and first
lines to give enry aid to users. Red cloth binding. (II' P)
Postpaid, each 90¢; in quantities ol five or more (trans porta·
tion extra), each ......................... . . ........... 7 5¢
THE NEW HYMNAL FOR' AMERICAN YOUTH-Edited by H.
Augustine Smith. 333 hymns, classified by topic. The hymns
are supplemented by responses set to music, and a 27-pnge wor·
ship section of unison and responsive selections, prayers, devo ..
tional poetrv and prose, and services for worship-a complete
manual !or ;..,.orship. Hymnal range from early Roman chants to
n recent Edna St. Vincent Millay poem of praise. All nrc ar·
ranged for easy use with title, first line topic and metrical
indexes, and indexes of authors, translators, composers, arrangers and sources, and worship material. Dark blue cloth binding.
(AI') Postpaid, each, $1.50, quantities of 12 to 50, postpaid,
each, $1.35'; quantities of 50 or moce (transportation extra),
each . . ............................. ..... ........ . .. . $1.25
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